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Polish Diplomat Speaks at JCC
By JORDAN SOP1NSKY
Editor of The Jewish Voice

On July 22 Mariusz Handzlik, First Secre-
tary of the Polish Embassy, met with a group
of Delaware Jews gathered by the Jewish
Community Relations Committee (JCRC) of
Delaware. Serving as a liaison among the Pol-
ish embassy. the current U.S. administration
at the Pentagon. and the State Department,
Mr. Handzlik is responsible for Polish-Ameri-
can Jewish relations as well as the Embassy's
public relations
The recently inaugurated President of the

Republic of Poland, Aleksander Kwasniewski,
and his government, have been attempting to
address concerns for Polish-Jewish relations
such as a proposed shopping mall at
Auschwitz, education in Poland about the
Holocaust, retribution to Jewish victims, and
other issues. Most recently, President
Kwasniewski addressed the Conference of
Presidents of Major American Jewish Organi-
zations, at which time he emphasized his de-
sire for close ties between Poland and the Jew-

ish community.
During the First Secretary's meeting, held

at the JCC, Dorothy Finger, a Polish-born
Delawarean, inquired about Poland's treatment
of the Holocaust in its schools. Elucidating
President Kwasniewski's plans, Mr. Handzlik
described how Poland's schools are now work-
ing toward educating its young of the Holo-
caust. New textbooks are being printed and
teachers now complete special training pro-
grams, he said.
Poland is not alone in its history of lack of

education of this tragedy. Judy Wortman, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, commented that it was not until high
school in Philadelphia that her introduction to
the topic begun. It was an auspicious one at
that. Her teacher quickly glossed over the sub-
ject in a manner which was obviously unsym-
pathetic to the Jews' plight. The teacher was
later dismissed.
The proposal of a shopping mall at

Auschwitz was cause for many Jews world-
wide to condemn the planners' total lack of

regard for what occurred on those grounds.
Construction of the shopping mall has since
ceased. Mr. Handzlik informed the group, con-
vened by the JCRC, that he had visited the
camp on several occasions and that clearer
signs in different languages for visitors were
now up. "We need to keep this place sacred
and do anything necessary to protect it," said
Handzlik.
Commenting on property stolen from Jews

during the war, Handzlik said, "It is an injus-
tice to people who had property and lost it."
He indicated that communal property is be-
ing given back but private property is difficult
to return. He added that it is "an issue which
will be discussed in the coming years."

Handzlik was honest about recent signs of
anti-Semitism in Poland. Reports about van-
dalism in cemeteries and graffiti were true, he
said. Handzlik indicated that he believed these
were isolated incidents and not signs of a grow-
ing trend.

Continued on page 10
First Secretary of The Polish Embassy,
Mariusz Handzlik.

Jewish Refugees Incredulous Over
Loss of Welfare Benefits

By CYNTHIA MANN
NEW YORK (JTA) — Miriam Davidovich,

76, came to the United States in 1973 from
Ukraine and suffers from diabetes, high blood
pressure, and a heart condition.
She has no family here except for a son

sick with lymphoma. and she survives by the
grace of government benefits, including
Supplemental Security Income, Medicaid. food
stamps. and subsidized housing.

Davidovich never became a citizen "because
I never thought about it," she said last week
from the Jewish Association Services for the
Aged Shorefront Senior Center in the Brighton
Beach section of Brooklyn, N.Y.
She goes there nearly every day to eat "a

good, kosher lunch" for 75 cents, courtesy of
a subsidy from the New York City Department
for the Aged.

But unless she becomes a citizen, some, if
not all of her benefits and those of countless
others like her, will end within a year of enact-
ment of the welfare reform bill that the presi-
dent has pledged to sign.
"This is the only talk of Brighton Beach,"

Rolya Stepanskaya. 71, said of the legislation's
impact.
She came from Odessa 17 years ago, relies

on the same package of benefits as Davidovich,
does not speak any English, and says she was
never "ready" to apply for citizenship.
"People are worried, but they don't believe

in the worst," she said in an interview through
a translator. "They don't believe the United
States will throw them in the ocean just be-
cause they're not citizens."
The welfare overhaul has left the Jewish

social service and religious establishments reel-
ing.
The new latitude it gives to the states and

the scarcity of data on Jewish poverty and

welfare dependence nationwide make it diffi-
cult for them to measure the exact impact of
the new legislation.
But they are protesting that it is harsh and

unjust and that it will impose on them a crush-
ing financial responsibility if they try to make
up the losses.
Diana Aviv, director of the Council of Jew-

ish Federations in Washington, said, "The
jury's out on how bad the burden will be. A lot
depends on what the states decide to do."
But the cutoff to elderly immigrants of SS1

alone is certain to cost the Jewish community
"many millions," she said. SSI is federal cash
assistance to the elderly and disabled.
The measure mandates that welfare recipi-

ents work after two years and imposes five-
year lifetime limits, with some exceptions in
cases of hardship.
These provisions will hit poor families and

children hard, including Jewish families now
dependent on state-run general assistance.
But the cuts in benefits for legal immigrants

and for refugees who are classified as immi-
grants after five years in this country will have
the biggest impact on the Jewish world.
Even President Clinton singled out this sec-

tion of the legislation as harsh and punitive.
"It has nothing to do with welfare reform," he
said. "It's a budget-saving measure."
Beba Bereshkovsky is a social worker at the

Brighton Beach senior center who came from
Riga, Latvia, 20 years ago and naturalized five
years later, as soon as she qualified.
She was incredulous at the latest news, de-

spite what she described as the saturation cov-
erage it is getting in the Russian press.

"You let people in at an older age and you
give them benefits," she said. "You can't take
this away. They came legally. They have a
green card and they have a right to get ben-

efits."
The Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society helped

to bring in 350,000 Jewish refugees from the
former Soviet Union in the past 20 years, with
the biggest concentrations resettling in New
York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, Baltimore.
Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Den-
ver, Atlanta, and San Diego.

Refugees, categorized as such because they
have demonstrated a well-founded fear of per-
secution because of race, religion, nationality,
and social or political ties, will be affected by
the new law five years after their arrival. That
is when their special, protected status expires.
That status enables them to receive eight

months of government refugee assistance af-
ter their arrival and then to apply for a range
of other benefits.

Under the new law, if the refugees do not
opt for citizenship or fail to obtain it after five
years, they will be barred from SS1 and food
stamps and other programs from which states
may choose to bar legal immigrants.
HIAS professionals estimated that thousands

of Jews could lose eligibility for these benefits.
In another provision being anticipated as a

huge blow, the new bill also will give states
the authority to deny immigrants Medicaid.
There are some exceptions, including immi-
grants who have worked for 10 years.

Joel Karp, Senior Vice President of Jew-
ish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago, said
the impact would be "devastating."

If only two people of the 240 in the local
Jewish nursing home lose these benefits be-
cause they have not naturalized, Karp said,
"that creates a $100,000 problem" for the
community.
No national data have been compiled on

the population that came in as refugees, but
communities report that the elderly make up

between 15 and 30 percent and that only a
small minority of them have opted for citizen-
ship. Many of them are put off because of the
language barrier.

While little information is available on the
number of refugees who depend on govern-
ment aid, a 1994 survey of 12 communities,
conducted for the UJA-Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies of New York, indicate a high
level of reliance by newcomers on public as-
sistance.
New restrictions on future legal immigrants

who are not refugees, meanwhile, are ex-
pected to increasingly affect the Jewish com-
munity.
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U.S. Gay Ohm Find Tel Aviv More Accepting
By LESLEY PEARL

Jewish Bulletin of Northern
California

TEL AVIV (JTA) — In America,
Robert Lebow was enemy No. 1 of
the ultra-conservative right. In Israel,
he is not.

"Folks here face a different threat,"
says Lebow, an openly gay resident
of Tel Aviv. Israelis live with the spec-
ter of "bombs on buses and build-
ings blowing up."

"Everyone here knows someone
who has been injured or maimed,"
he said. "You think they're going to
worry about two men kissing?"
When Lebow moved to Tel Aviv

six. months ago, it was for personal
rather than political reasons.

Nonetheless, when he arrived he
could not help but notice Tel Aviv's
sexually progressive atmosphere,
especially when compared with that
of the United States — specifically

Detroit, where he lived for about 40
years.
On a warm recent evening, Lebow

keeps company with gay men sip-
ping lemonade and espresso at Cafe
Nord on Tel Aviv's Ben Yehuda
Street.
The cafe's patrons — dressed in

tight T-shirts, denim shorts and work
boots — bear a striking similarity to
many gay men in San Francisco's
Castro district.
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However, Tel Aviv's gays maintain
a comparatively quiet presence. This
is not for fear of discrimination or
oppression, though the Middle East
is undeniably macho, but rather be-
'cause there is nothing to fear.

"There are few gay activists here.
We don't need them," Lebow said.
For Tel Aviv residents, being gay

"just is," he said, adding, "I think
that's why people aren't aggressively
`out' like I was in Detroit."
Compared with the United States,

Israel's laws regarding gays are pro-
gressive.

In 1988, the Israeli Supreme Court
decriminalized sodomy. In 1992, it
passed an equal opportunity law for-
bidding discrimination against work-
ers based on sexual orientation.
A gay El Al Airlines steward

emerged victorious from the same
court in 1993 after a decision that
rendered gay partners eligible for
employee benefits. Such benefits
were previously reserved for spouses
only.

The Society for the Protection of
Personal Rights for Gay Men, Lesbi-
ans, and Bisexuals in Israel spear-
headed these battles. The organiza-
tion, established in 1975, hosts sup-
port groups, political forums, and a
prayer group called Congregation
Ga'avat Israel.

Meanwhile, gays and lesbians in
Israel continue to serve their three-
year mandatory military service
alongside their heterosexual compa-
triots. Sexual orientation is not a valid
excuse for dodging army service.

In addition. the Tel Aviv-Jaffa mu-
nicipality acknowledges gay and les-
bian domestic partnership agree-
ments drawn up by local lawyers.
This legal document affords couples
the benefits of a religious marriage
under laws of the Jewish state.

All told, Tel Aviv's gay scene ap-
pears remarkably "closeted" by San
Francisco standards. Absent are
Western-style flamboyance and the
radical activities of groups such as
Queer Nation.

Still, "that does not mean a healthy
gay society is nonexistent," Lebow
says.
He points to newsstands display-

ing an Israeli magazine simply titled
"GAY," and he notes that thousands
of gays and lesbians from around the

•

world converge here each year for
an annual gay film festival.
"You can see gay couples being

affectionate and openly gay on
beaches, on the streets, in coffee-
houses. Not everyone — some,"
Lebow says.
They are at Cafe Nord and at

Abbis — a smoky pub pulsing with
1970s music and American films.
They are at the Playroom — a loud,
high-priced disco catering to the un-
der-20 crowd — and a number of
other locations.

In the evenings, men also gather
at Gan Ha'atzmaut, Independence
Park, meeting beneath its trees.
While heterosexuals who live nearby
say they are aware of the park's
nighttime scene, they deny that Is-
rael has many gays. Nevertheless,
men congregate nightly in the park
— adjacent to the line of high-rise
hotels along the Mediterranean
coast.
And unlike American parks, Gan

Ha'atzmaut is safe after dark. A man
dressed in linen trousers and eelskin
loafers and wearing expensive jew-
elry laughs when asked whether he
is afraid here at night.
"Of what? Getting robbed? This is

not Central Park. This is our park,"
he says. "This is a gay park. We take
care of our own."

Like Lebow and others, this man

does not fear that Israel's attitude
toward gays will change under the
leadership of Likud Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu and his reli-
gious coalition partners.
The right wing "is a little scary,"

Lebow says, adding, "But nothing
here really frightens me too much."

"I don't think there's enough of a
religious stronghold to change things
in a pejorative manner. People are
worried about education, housing,
immigrants, territories. Not us."

Besides, Lebow adds, "the reli-
gious party has always been vital to
Israeli politics. Its always been a pres-
ence and a force."
Even so, Lebow admits that Tel

Aviv is the only place where gays in
Israel can have an active social life,
as the city is both Western and lib-
eral.
"This is the 'golden ghetto',"

Lebow says. "Haute couture —
Karan, Kristoff. Cafes on sidewalks,"
he says. Tel Aviv vibrates "30 hours
a day, 10 days a week."
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UJA, CJF "Merger"
Now "Partnership"
NEW YORK (JTA) — A new proposal has surfaced to join the United

Jewish Appeal with the Council of Jewish Federatins through a common
board and executive committee, while maintaining separate staffs and

chief executives. The draft "partnership" plan is expected to garner more

support than a more far-reaching and controversial plan to merge the CJF

and UJA with the United Israel Appeal. That plan essentially was shelved

after opposition reached a peak at the May CJF quarterly meetings in

Washington.

Netanyahu-Hussein Meeting
Focuses on Syria

By NAOMI SEGAL
JERUSALEM (JTA) — Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and

King Hussein of Jordan met face to face in Anman, but much of their atten-
tion turned to Damascus.
"We are prepared to engage in peace negotiations with Syria on all mat-

ters." Netanyahu told reporters after meeting with Hussein in his first offi-
cial visit to the Hashemite kingdom since his election as prime minister.

During a joint news conference Monday with Hussein, the prime minister
said he had conveyed a proposal to the Syrians for restarting the talks,
which were suspended March 4 when Syria failed to condemn a series of
Hamas suicide bombings in Israel.

Israel and Syria had been sounding each other out on the prospects for
restarting negotiations even before Netanyahu visited the Jordanian capi-
tal.
Hussein served as intermediary for the two sides when he met Saturday
with Syrian President Hafez Assad for five hours to discuss ways to renew
the negotiations.

Bomb Scare Delays
Israel-Bound Plane
JERUSALEM (JTA) — A Polish airplane on its way to Tel Aviv was di-

verted Sunday to Cyprus after a bomb scare. The plane from Warsaw was
searched, but nothing suspicious was found, Cypriot police said. A spokes-
man for LOT Polish Airlines said the whole thing was a hoax. The flight
resumed its route later Sunday, but with only three Israelis on board. The

other 47 Israeli passengers aboard the plane opted to wait in Cyprus for
two smaller Israeli planes to shuttle them on the last leg home. Most of them
were members of the Israeli soccer team Hapoel Taibe.

Holocaust Denier Loses
Another Bid to Enter Australia
SYDNEY, Australia (JTA) — British Holocaust denier David Irving has

lost another bid to enter Australia.
The country's highest appeals court last week rejected his attempt to

have earlier decisions — one made by a judge, the other by a past immigra-
tion minister — reversed.

In arguing against those decisions, Irving said it was not relevant to his
application that he had been deported from Canada, convicted in West
Germany of defaming the memory of the dead, refused entry to Italy and
South Africa and jailed in England for contempt of court.
The court, in turning down Irving's application, noted that it was not its

function to determine whether Irving was of good character, but simply that
it needed to be satisfied that there were reasonable grounds for the
government's refusal of his visa application.

Irving, the author of several books that deny that the Holocaust took
place, has also spoken at rallies and meetings of Holocaust deniers and
other extreme right-wing groups in Europe and the Americas.
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Priebke Verdict Causes Outcry
By RUTH E. GRUBER

ROME (JTA) — Jewish leaders
here and abroad have joined an in-
ternational chorus of criticism after
a Rome military court freed former
SS Capt. Erich Priebke while at the
same time declaring him guilty of
taking part in Italy's worse World War
II atrocity.
The Aug. 1 ruling, which embar-

rassed the Italian nation, sent local
officials scrambling to find legal so-
lutions to ensure that the 83-year-
old Priebke was punished for crimes
he admitted committing.

Italy's justice minister ordered
Priebke rearrested just eight hours
after he was freed. The order came

Former Nazi SS captain Erich Priebke stands with his lawyer Velio
Di Rezze in a Rome military court August 1.

A relative of victims of Italy's worst World War II massacre cries
after former SS captain Erich Priebke was declared free.

after Germany submitted a request
for Priebke's extradition.
And prosecutors vowed to appeal

the verdict — or to find another way
to get the case retried.
"A great opportunity was lost

which could have been a definitive
condemnation of a regime that
turned Europe upside down 50 years
ago," said Tullia Zevi. President of
the Union of Italian Jewish Commu-
nities.
"We expected the court to express

with its verdict a strong message that
could have transmitted to young

people the general evils and dangers
that stem from authoritarianism, vio-
lence, extreme nationalism and rac-
ism."
The Los Angeles-based Simon

Wiesenthal Center, which had been
instrumental in tracking Priebke
down in Argentina in 1994, issued
a blistering condemnation of the
court's decision.
"Aug. 1, 1996, will go down as a

day of infamy in Italian history. This
is another black mark in the Italian
justice system and a slap in the face
of his victims and their grieving fami-

Israel To Lift Curbs
On Settlement Activity

By NAOMI SEGAL
JERUSALEM (JTA) — The gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has decided to allow for
the expansion of Jewish settlements.
At its weekly Cabinet meeting last

Friday, the government cleared the
way for the expansion of Jewish
settlements in the West Bank and
Gaza, effectively reversing building
restrictions imposed by the Labor-led
government four years ago.
But in an apparent effort to stave

off criticism on the delicate settle-
ment issue, the Cabinet did not ap-
prove any specific building projects
and said all settlement construction
plans would require special advance
government approval.
The Cabinet decision appeared

aimed at satisfying settlers while not
angering the United States and
Israel's Arab neighbors, which con-
sider settlements an obstacle to ad-
vancing the peace process.

"We have not adopted any new
kind of policies or initiative. We have
given ourselves room to maneuver,"
Netanyahu was quoted as saying at
the Cabinet meeting.

Settler leader Pinchas Wallerstein
said the cabinet move indicated that
Netanyahu would be more sympa-
thetic to settlers than the previous
Labor-led government.
The Netanyahu government con-

sulted with the United States, Jor-
dan and Egypt before reaching its
decision regarding settlement
growth, according to the Israeli daily
Ha'aretz.
The Cabinet decision came before

Netanyahu's foreign policy adviser,
Dore Gold, met last Friday in Wash-
ington with Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher to discuss the settle-
ment issue.
A State Department spokesman

later said that the United States was
seeking clarification of the Cabinet
decision.

lies," the statement said.
Other American Jewish organiza-

tions issued similarly harsh state-
ments.

After a dramatic three-month trial,
the court found Priebke guilty of par-
ticipating in the March 24, 1944,
massacre of 335 men and boys,
some 75 of them Jews, at the
Ardeatine Caves south of Rome.
The massacre was personally or-

dered by Hitler in reprisal for a par-
tisan bomb that killed 33 German
soldiers.

But, admitting extenuating circum-
stances, the court cleared Priebke of
the specific war-crimes charges of
premeditation and cruelty, thus re:
ducing the gravity of the crime.

This enabled it to fall under a 30-
year statute of limitations, which had
already expired.

Priebke, who had admitted to kill-
ing two of the Ardeatine Caves vic-
tims, was declared a free man.

Friends and relatives of the victims,
who heard the verdict read out while
crowded into a corridor outside the
courtroom, exploded into tears,
curses and shouts of "Assassins!" and
"Shame! Shame!"

Scores of protesters, many of
them militant young Jews wearing
kippot, chanted prayers, clashed with
police and tried to storm the court-
house.
At least five policemen were in-

jured and four cars on the street were
damaged during clashes that lasted
hours.

Priebke was prevented from leav-
ing the courthouse for eight hours
until Justice Minister Giovanni Maria
Flick ordered him rearrested and had
him escorted under guard to a po-
lice van that took him to the civilian
Regina Coeli prison in downtown
Rome.

"This verdict makes me ashamed
to be Italian," said Giovanni Gigliozzi,
leader of an association of victims'
relatives.

Said a woman who was the daugh-
ter of one of the victims: "They have
killed them a second time."

Italy's political leaders — from the
far left to the far right — were virtu-
ally unanimous in expressing dismay
and embarrassment about the ver-
dict.
The government issued a state-

ment expressing "extreme bitter-
ness."

Parliament stood for a minute of
silence; President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro met with families of the vic-
tims and declared that crimes re-
mained crimes no matter how many
years had passed.

--
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Dela-Where?
Nestled between Philadelphia and Balti-

more, this tax-free shopping haven often finds
itself the butt of jokes. "Oh. I think I drove
through there once" is the reply many Dela-
wareans have heard while speaking with folks
from other areas. The fact is. Delaware has a
lot to offer. It also has a lot to offer which is
Jewish.

This issue of The Jewish Voice contains the
"Guide to Jewish Life in Delaware," a source
for what's Jewish in Delaware. published by
the Jewish Federation of Delaware, the cen-
tral planning and fundraising organization for
Delaware Jews.

Inside, one will find information about Dela-
ware Jewish institutions. The UJA Federation
campaign raises resources for constituent
agencies in Delaware, around the country, in
Israel and fifty-two countries around the world.

Local Federation Jewish constituent agencies
include Jewish Family Service. Albert Einstein
Academy, Gratz, HiIlel, The Milton and Hattie
Kutz Home, and the Jewish Community Cen-
ter and its child care center. Learn where
Delaware's synagogues are located. The
"Guide to Jewish Life in Delaware indicates
where to find kosher food and whom to con-
tact for information regarding Israel or the
United States.
With this guide the Jewish Federation of

Delaware welcomes those who are new to
Delaware and hopes this guide provides a
handy updated reference for those who have
been around awhile. Seasoned Jewish Dela-
wareans can keep "The Guide to Jewish life
in Delaware" at their fingertips for easy refer-
ence for organization contacts, phone num-
bers, and addresses.
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A young boy enjoys the swimming pool at the Jewish Community Center.

 VcD( s  3©
"1 understand his conceptions and I have great hope that the peace process will

continue."
- Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. after a private two-hour meeting with Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
"Maybe this will embarass (IOC President Juan Antonio) Samaranch into saying

something at the closing ceremony."
- Philadelphia-area resident Jody Howard, wife of Alan Howard, a member of an Israeli

youth delegation to the Munich Games in 1972, whose mentor, Moshe "Muni" Weinberg.

was among the first of eleven people killed by a Black September terrorist group. (This

was published in an August 1 Jewish Exponent piece by Faye Bittker)

An Israeli policeman uses his club to push back ultra-orthodox Jews during a
demonstration August 3 on Bar Ilan Street. The Orthodox have attempted to block
traffic and have the road closed during Shabbos. Hundreds of police prevented the
road from being blocked pending a high court decision on the future of the disput-
ed thoroughfare. It is the fifth Saturday in a row that religious Jews have demon-
strated for the closure of the road.
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Jerusalem Revisited

By CONNIE KRESHTOOL
Jewish Voice Editorial Committee Chair
I made my tenth visit to the city of Jerusa-

lem in early July and found the city to be bus-
tling and prosperous. While security may have
been beefed up since my previous visit two
years ago I saw no signs of it. There were no
more armed soldiers on the streets than in my
previous visits. Perhaps there was more secu-
rity but in Israel it is sometimes difficult to de-
termine who are the security agents. I did see
young men on the streets carrying Uzi-type
weapons but they were identified to me as
"settlers."
However what was missing from the streets

and elsewhere were the crowds of tourists. I

regret that many people canceled or post-
poned their travel plans. We now know that
terrorist attacks are not limited to the streets
of Jerusalem or Tel Aviv.

I was in Jerusalem to attend a meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Association of
Reform Zionists of America (ARZA) and to
participate in a special Jerusalem 3000 Semi-
nar.

I found the leaders of the Progressive move-
ment dispirited after the success of the reli-
gious parties in the recent election. They fear
that the progress that has been made in grant-
ing non-Orthodox Judaism equal rights in Is-
rael through decisions of the Supreme Court
may be declared null and void by action of the
Knesset which could give the Chief Rabbi (Or-
thodox) complete control over all rabbinic func-
tions. One political scientist commented that
the Orthodox see the non-Orthodox as Public
Enemy No. 1.

Rabbi Uri Regev is Director of Progres- •
sive Movement's Israel Religious Action Cen-
ter. He says the Center was founded as a vi-
sion of religious pluralism and social justice
which are missing in Israel. Because Regev
says Israelis see Judaism as coercive, corrupt,
and irrelevant, he sees it as a major problem
in winning them back to their Jewish heritage.
The fact that few Israeli students major in Jew-

ish studies at Hebrew University gives credence
to this view.

Rabbi. Regev said the population of Israel
has increased 60% in twenty-four years but
the number of marriages has remained the
same, 26,000 per year. Of these 5000 are
married outside of Israel. He claims that many
Israeli couples are not being married at all be-
cause of difficulty in establishing that they are
Jews, difficulties in getting divorce, etc. He
believes that the majority of secular Israelis are
secular by default. "The great challenge is to
transform their silence into a loud voice."
So if most of the people do not want to have

anything to do with Orthodoxy how come the
religious parties did so well in the recent elec-
tions? One political analyst credited their very
good campaigning, their network of religious,
educational and social services which build
constituencies and the growing strength of
fundamentalism which is moving from religion
into politics.
Orthodox synagogues and schools are

funded by the Israel government. They are also
funded by many non-Orthodox Jews living in
the Diaspora who are unaware of the intense
political activity of the Orthodox in Israel
against Reform and Conservative Judaism.

There are many Jews living in the United
States who contend that all of this is Israel's
business.. .that the Israelis should decide what

they want and don't want and when Ameri-
can Jews make aliyah they can try to make
changes. However I believe that Israel is
more than Medina Yisroel — the State of Is-
rael — but it is also Eretz Yisroel — the Land
of Israel — and that it exists for Klal Yisroel,
the entire Jewish people. As such all Jews have
a stake in the character and soul of Israeli so-
ciety.

What can American Jews do? Some years
back when the Knesset was considering the
"who is a Jew" issue which had been raised
by the religious parties American non-Ortho-
dox Jewry came together and warned Israeli
leadership that the action contemplated would
cause a serious rift between the Jews in Israel
and in the Diaspora. That legislative effort was
defeated. During my stay in Jerusalem a mem-
ber of the Knesset from one of the religious
parties proposed changing the Law of Return
to prevent non-Jews from entering the coun-
try.

The American Reform and Conservative
communities need to raise their voices once
again to oppose any changes that threaten
the current status of the non-Orthodox in Is-
rael and to work for their full acceptance. Per-
haps it is time that we demand of UJA that
the funds we send to Israel help support-
non-Orthodox institutions.

Selichot In The Still Of The Night
By Rabbi BERNARD S. RASKAS
On the Saturday night before Rosh

Hashanah at the stroke of midnight, it is the
custom to gather in the synagogue for special
Selichot services. These are prayers of sup-
plication that move the congregation, inspired
by the dramatic mood of midnight, to think
soberly about their spiritual natures -and the
purpose of living.
A beautiful legend in the Talmud says: "A

harp was always suspended above the bed of
King David. As soon as the hour of midnight
struck, a north wind came and blew upon it
and it played itself beautiful melodies. Upon
being awakened, King David would begin to
pray and study the Torah" (Berakhot 3b).
As the hour of midnight comes, and as the

winds of chance play upon us and the lovely
liturgical music is chanted, we are stirred to
rise in prayer and to reflect upon our sacred
teachings. The symbolism is most fitting, for
the whole world can be seen as an orchestra
and each of us an instrument in it.

Another tradition of revelation at midnight
is found in masqued balls staged by European

aristocracy during the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries. Everyone came masqueraded
as someone else. At the stroke of midnight,
all unmasked. Some who were disguised as
kings turned out to be commoners, while oth-
ers who appeared as peasants were seen as
princes. At midnight the face of each was re-
vealed.

There are times when every man and woman

alive asks in his or her heart of hearts what his
or her life signifies. While during the course of
the year we may evade the truth, yet there are
still moments when we cannot avoid it. "There
comes a midnight hour," says a Swedish theo-
logian, "when everyone must unmask." From
this type of soul-searching no one is exempt.
During these instances, we must face the truth
about ourselves, for no person wears a mask
in the presence of God.
A Jew once hurried past his rabbi on

Selichot. The rabbi asked him, "Why are you
hurrying?"

"Well," he said, "I must look in the Mahzor
and put my prayers in order."
The moral of this story is that the hardest

Can Dole Woo
Jewish Voters?

By MATTHEW DORF
WASHINGTON (JTA) — Can Bob Dole win

the race for the White House without increas-
ing his support among American Jews?

Definitely not, according to an official with
the Republican's presidential campaign.
"Bob Dole cannot win in November unless

he makes significant inroads into President
Clinton's Jewish support at the polls," said the
official, who asked not to be named.
On the eve of the Republican convention in

San Diego, Dole's prospects in the Jewish
community remain far from certain. But the

Republican candidate for president is ready to go

head-to-head with Clinton for the Jewish vote.

No one expects that the majority of Ameri-

can Jews, a traditionally solid base of Demo-
cratic support, will switch allegiance come Elec-
tion Day.

But Jewish Republicans are looking for a

comeback from the last presidential election,
when Clinton garnered about 80 percent of
the Jewish vote.
They believe that if the race tightens — as

they hope it will — Jewish support for Dole
could provide the necessary margin of victory
in several swing states.
But the rise or fall of Dole's candidacy, say

campaign officials, hinges on the GOP's per-
formance next week in San Diego, the site of

the Republicans' week-long nominating con-
vention.

Party officials have carefully orchestrated
four days of sessions to aid Dole's quest to
win support from independents, party moder-
ates and swing voters — all groups that in-
clude many American Jews and that are cru-
cial to his election hopes.

people to reach with the love of God are the
good people, the self-righteous people. We
are often so complacent about ourselves that
we cannot imagine any flaws in our character.
The purpose of reading a prayer book is to

evaluate ourselves in light of its contents, rather
than using it as an escape from our lives. We
must be willing to concentrate on our own
selves if religion is to have value in straighten-
ing out our lives. This self-scrutiny takes a life-
time, and it is never ending.

Prayer, self-examination, thoughtfully con-
sidering one's existence is a very complicated
process and must be approached slowly and
carefully. On Selichot we are first alerted for
this very important spiritual exercise.
There is an interesting parallel to be found

in the North American defense system. In
1957, three radar fields were put into opera-
tion near the Arctic Circle and the system was
called DEW line. The term is spelled capital
D, capital E, capital W, and stands for Distant
Early Warning. The purpose of this system was
to alert the United States to any hostile object
or force headed in its direction. It would then

The plan is to avoid the "trap" of the Re-
publicans' 1992 Houston convention, which
began the unraveling of moderate support for
President Bush, said Matt Brooks, executive
director of the National Jewish Coalition, a
Republican Jewish group.
Four years ago, Patrick Buchanan and the

right wing of the party appeared to dominate
the GOP's message. Amid calls for a "religious
war," an attack on feminism and enthusiastic
support for a constitutional ban on abortions,
many moderates, including Jewish voters, de-
serted the party.

This year, "the convention will shun Pat
Buchanan and celebrate diversity in the party,"
said Brooks, whose group will spearhead Jew-
ish events at the convention, including special
briefings and receptions.

In addition, the Republican platform is
debating reaching out to abortion rights
advocates by including some expressin of
tolerance for those who do not beleive that

the government should forbid abortions in

all cases, including rape and incest.

give us additional time in which to mobilize
our defenses to our best advantage.

In a similar manner, Selichot comes as a
Distant Early Warning to alert us to hostile
acts, angry words or thoughtless deeds that
may potentially hurt us. They can be neutral-
ized through understanding, through forgive-
ness, through honest confrontation, and
through prayer. Prayer is more than just words;
it is feelings, it is meditation, it is listening, it is
memories, it is study, it is identifying with tra-
dition — it is a total experience.

The late Rabbi Louis Feinberg put it well
when he said, "The Selichot prayers strike so
universal a note that most of them remain sig-
nificant as devotional literature, regardless of
the flight of time and the change of circum-
stances."
(Rabbi Bernard S. Raskas is Rabbi Emeri-

tus of the Temple of Aaron, St. Paul, Min-
nesota, and Distinguished Visiting Profes-
sor of Religious Studies at Macalester Col-
lege. He is author of the trilogy, "Heart of
Wisdom.")

For Republican and undecided Jewish votes,
this strategy could prove crucial.
Buchanan had a "devastating effect on Jew-

ish voters in 1992," said A. Mark Neuman, a
Dole supporter and former Reagan White
House official.

The way Dole has handled Buchanan this
year 'is a big plus for Dole's appeal to the
Jewish community," he said, referring to
Dole's decision to exclude the former presi-
dential hopeful from the convention stage.

After the convention, Dole is expected to
woo Jewish voters directly through his "Jew-
ish Americans for Dole Coalition."
At least one-third of the members of Dole's

finance committee are American Jews active
in Republican politics. Headed by veteran Jew-
ish communal leader Max Fisher of Detroit,
the committee has already raised millions for
Dole's election, according to a campaign offi-
cial involved in fund raising.

Continued on page 10
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Training Wheels
Training Wheels (Al Galgalim in

Hebrew), now going into its third
year in Delaware. is one of the new-
est Hadassah programs designed
specifically for families with young
children aged 2-5. It is a way for
parent and child to enjoy Jewish cel-

Top quality

designs at

discount

rices

ebrations and holidays. The program
strives to serve as a guide for Jewish
enrichment and to help to establish
a sense of Jewish continuity and
structure within families.
Ruth Goodman, facilitator for

Hadassah's Northern Seaboard Re-

Sportswear • All-Occasion Dresses

• Suits From Daytime to Black-Tie
Perfect for Bat Mitzvahs

Stevenson Village in Baltimore, MD, 2 min. from 695 off exit 21

(410) 484-1125 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-5; Sat: 10-5; Sun: 12-4

McBrideShopa
GIL Company

Certified Public Accountants and
Management Consultants

270 Presidential Drive

Wilmington, Delaware 19807

(302) 656-5500

(302) 656-8024 FAX

( Sample Listing of Services)

BUSINESS SERVICES

Personal financial planning

)1. Business valuations

▪ Money management

)1.• Entrepreneurial consulting

• Operational reviews

)1- Litigation support

Merger and acquisition consulting

0. Business succession planning

). Profit improvement studies

). Fringe benefit package creation

). Wholesale distribution consulting

). Banking relationships-financial structuring/re-structuring

>. Health care consulting

TAX SERVICES
"I- Strategic tax planning

)11- Minimizing IRS exposure

>. Research and interpretation of tax laws

)0- Administering IRS and other tax agency examinations

• Evaluating buy/sell agreements from the

income tax perspective

)0.- Pension and profit sharing plan structure

and evaluation

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING

>0- Audits, analysis and reviews of financial statements

)0- Preparation of budgets, cash flow projections

and related forecasts

0,- Preparation of personal financial statements

)0- Risk management evaluations

)1,- Fraud investigations

)1N- Internal control evaluations

). Insurance auditing

gion, is excited about the program's
possibilities in educating young par-
ents and children who live in the 'fast
lane' of today's life styles. It is hoped
that the impact of this program on
interfaith couples has far reaching
effects for instilling Jewish values and
transmitting our heritage from gen-
eration to generation.
For the coming 1996-97 season,

Training Wheels is planning to add
another group in Newark, Delaware
headed by Lisa Driban (239-5246)
and a continuing group in North
Wilmington facilitated by Wendy
Goldberg (764-3762). The North
Wilmington group meets at the JCC
once a month on Sundays from
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Partici-
pants attended from as far as Elkton,
MD.
"Many people have asked me,"

says Goodman, "How does Training
Wheels differ from other nursery
school programs? My answer begins
with a paraphrase from a Biblical
quotation: a child's first classroom is
at its parent's knee. Jewish continu-
ity depends on the support given in
the home. Training Wheels is a pro-

Political
Forum Sept. 9
A September 9 forum is planned

for major-party candidates for U.S.
Senate, U.S. House, and the Gover-
norship at the Jewish Community
Center. 101 Garden of Eden Road.
north of Wilmington. The forum be-

gins at 7:30 p.m. and will include

questions from the audience. Voter

registration will also be available at

the event, which is sponsored by
Hadassah and the Jewish

Community Relations Committee

(JCRC) of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware.

For more information about the
candidates forum call 427-2100.

Adult Institute of
Jewish Studies
This fall will mark the sixth year of

the Adult Institute of Jewish Studies
in Delaware. The classes will be of-
fered evenings at the Jewish Com-
munity Center from October 16th
through November 20th. 1996. Five
weeks will be classes and the sixth
week will be something new! The
sixth week will feature an evening
with the Rabbis; an open and frank
discussion of issues concerning Dela-
ware Jewry, America, and Israel.
Classes are offered in two sessions;
7:30 and 8:45 p.m. Adult students
can take two classes but should note
that some offerings are only being
given once per evening.
Sponsors for the Adult Institute are

Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth Congre-
gation, Albert Einstein Academy,
Chabad-Lubavitch of Delaware, Con-
gregation Beth Emeth, Congregation
Beth Shalom, Gratz Hebrew High
School, Jewish Family Service,
Temple Beth El, Hillel at the Univer-
sity of Delaware, Jewish Federation
of Delaware and the Jewish Com-
munity Center.
For more information, call (302)

478-5660. 3

gram for parent and child who play
and sing together about Shabbat and
Jewish celebrations. Together parent
and child create projects at each ses-
sion relating to the holiday being
studied. The child must be accom-
panied at each session by a parent
(or grandparent). To enrich Jewish
family life, the program calls for an
investment of parent quality time
rather than an outlay of money.

24 nx 5756 August 9, 1996

"Jewish parents tell me they are
learning things about their heritage
that they never knew before," says
Goodman.
The program also provides time

for parents to share ideas and dis-
cuss child development issues and/
or topics of concern to them.

For more information call Lisa or
Wendy at the above numbers or Ruth
Goodman, 478-2893.

NEED A VACATION?
WELCOME
ABOARD
TRAVEL, INC.

Jyo Patel
President

Welcome Aboard Travel Inc.

AIRPLANE RESERVATIONS
Around the corner; around the world

CRUISES
TOURS
TRAVEL INSURANCE

478-8400
WE HAVE A MEETING & SPECIAL EVENTS DIVISION

TO SERVE YOUR COMPANY NEEDS

XPL,ORE

OPTIONS

Affordable
Rental
Retirement
Apartments

Join us for a tour of our one and two bedroom

apartments complete with full kitchens, washers

& dryers, 24 hour security and no entry fee. Call

our Marketing Office today to schedule your tour.

Captain's Deck
A RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

7807 Governor Printz Blvd. * Claymont, DE 19703

THE ROBINO RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
CAPTAIN'S DECK Southpark Terrace
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Delaware's U.S. Attorney To Speak

BERGER BROS INC.
OFFICE FURNITURE
— OFFICE SYSTEMS

Parfal Listing of Items We Carry—Fo
• DESKS • FOLDING CHAIRS
• CHAIRS & TABLES (SALE OR RENTAL)
• FILES • LEATHER
• SAFES FURNITURE
• STEEL SHELVING • TABLES, CONFERENCE
• LOCKERS • TABLES, COMPUTER
• DRAFTING • ROLL To DESKS

EQUIPMENT • PANELS, ACOUSTICAL

r Home or Office
• OFFICE SUPPLIE
• LAMPS
• LATERAL FILES
• INSULATED FILES
• BUSINESS

MACHINES
• CHALK BOARDS
• BULLETIN BOARDS

• CH
• ATTAC

Call (302) 655-7166

BERGER BROS INC.
Since 1919

Market at Third Sts., Wilm., DE
Hours: 8:00 to 5:30 Sat. 8:30 to 12:00

• BOOKCASES
• STEP STOOLS
• RECEPTION SEATING
• STORAGE CABINETS
COAT AND HAT

ANGERS
IR MATS
HE CASES

CIEMSTIANA BANK & TRUST COMPANY

GREENVILLE, DELY

YOU ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED
TO EXPERIENCE

DELAWARE BANKING
The way it used to be

PLEASE STOP BY OR
CALL OUR PERSONAL BANKERS

PRLSIDEN I

COMPLETE LINE OF
PERSONAL BANKING SERVICES

302-421-5800 EOM ROVING
LINOER

JUDY LEVY

The Honorable Gregory M. Sleet,
United States Attorney for the Dis-
trict of Delaware, will be the featured
speaker at a public affairs dinner,
sponsored by Wilmington Section,
National Council of Jewish Women,
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1996 at 6:00 p.m.
at the DuPont Country Club.
He will discuss the causes and ef-

fects of juvenile crime and its impact
on the community. Also of interest
will be his comments on programs
which are currently available, effects
of recent legislation and volunteer

Page 7

opportunities.
Sleet is a graduate of Rutgers Uni-

versity School of Law, where he was
an Earl Warren Legal Scholar. He
was appointed to Attorney General
Janet Reno's select advisory commit-
tee, to provide her with advice and
council regarding national issues. In
1994, Sleet was appointed to Gov-
ernor Carper's Juvenile Justice Ad-
visory Group.

For further information, call (302)
477-8780 or (618) 388-6078.

The newly elected officers for the 1996-97 Jewish Communal Profes-
sionals Association (JCPA) of the Delaware Valley are (sitting from
left to right) Seth Bloom (Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia)
and Myrna Ryder, Co-Presidents. (standing from left to right) Pia
Eisenberg (JFGP) Treasurer; Vice Presidents: Shira Kosoy Moses
(JCRC, Phila.) Outreach; Beth Goldenberg (JFGP) Membership; and
Michelle Aronoff (GERSHMAN JCC) Programming. Not pictured:
Miriam Shpeen Feist (Jewish Federation of Southern New Jersey)
Communications.
The Jewish Communal Professionals Association (JCPA) of the

Delaware Valley, representing professionals in the Jewish commu-
nal field in Philadelphia, Delaware and Southern New Jersey was
founded in 1977. Its goals are to provide opportunities for profes-
sionals to explore new trends and issues that affect the Jewish com-
munal field, and to provide Jewish education and professional en-
richment. Its programs confront the issues affecting the entire Jew-
ish community and enhances understanding of the functions and
roles of Jewish agencies and organizations in the tri-state area.

For more information regarding membership and involvement con-

tact Beth Goldenberg at 215-893-5841.

EILEEN SCHWARTZ

The First Ladies
of Real Estate*

501 TERRAPIN LANE, NEWARK $199,900

Custom built 2 story contemporary on over an acre. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths. Unique

floor plan, tons of space. Hotline 3331

ORCHARD LANE $109,990 - $115,990

New construction in North Wilmington, 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch home with full base-

ment and optional garage. Great builder, convenient location, exciting price!!!
Hotline 550$214&25,950003

8 LANTERN LANE, DARTMOUTH WOODS
Spacious split in top notch condition with a family room and play-

room. Nice back yard. Hotline 2519

chttw
er
atz 
s
r
on WYNLEIGH

Adjacent to Winterthur in the heart of Greenville, this new communi-
ty  of 19 gracious French country homes will be open for inspection

'on Saturdays and Sundays from 12 to 5. A Dilsheimer Community
from $624,900.

*Ranking in the TOP FIVE PERCENT of all Call

RESIDENTIAL AGENTS IN THE NATION. 429-7379

E S
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Temple
Beth El
Healing Service
Temple Beth El will host a Heal-

ing Service on Sunday, September
8 at 7:00 p.m. In preparation for the
High Holy Days, this service will
hopefully help bring the past year to

completion to help one express what
should be explored, not hidden. This
service is for anyone who has expe-
rienced recent change. Change of-
ten brings a certain amount of pain,
whether from events such as sickness
or death or even a happy life cycle
event which can also be sad because
of the loss of that stage of life. The
community is invited to this special
service. Contact Rabbi David Kaplan
at 366-8330 if you want more in-
formation.

Elat Chayim Weekend
On the weekend of November 22,

1996, Temple Beth El is planning
Shabbat at Elat Chayim, a retreat
center near Woodstock, NY in the
Catskills. The retreat is open to
people of all ages, parents, grand-
parents, children, and singles.
On August 25th and 27th at 7:30

p.m. during synagogue registration,

ts1 T
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ROSH HASHANAH SPECIAL
Under the supervision of Rabbi C. Vogel

1/2 Roasted Chicken
Roasted Potato
String Beans Almondine

Sweet Kugel

995
per

person

Roast Beef in Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
String Beans

Sweet Kugel
FREE HOLIDAY CHALLAH w/an order of 4 or more dinners

FREE HONEY CAKE w/an order of $100
All Dinners include: Challah Roll and Israeli Salad

Please order gefilte fish, chopped liver, challah & special orders in advance.
Fish platters available for breaking the fast.

PHONE: 302/762-5838

408 ,d1 I,,

FAX: 302/762-5680

Ydee, /,

there will be a video presentation and
short meetings about the retreat
weekend where we will provide de-
tails about Elat Chayim, its accom-
modations, activities, and purpose.

The prices are $150.00 per per-
son, two people to a room, private
bath — includes all food, program-

ming and activities. Fees for children
are much less and depend on age.

If you are interested, please call
Ann Herman at the Temple, 366-
8330 or Paula Shulak at 455-1460
for more information. This weekend
is co-sponsored by Temple Beth El
and the Jewish Federation of DE.

1st ANNIVERSARY
AT OUR NEW LOCATION

OUR 45th YEAR

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

INDEPENDENCE MALL
1601 CONCORD PIKE

WILMINGTON, DE 19803

CHEF VINCENT J. MANCARI
CHEF DANIEL MANCARI
CHEF GEORGE KEENAN
CHEF VALERIE SMOOTH
CHEF HEIDI DWYER

(302) 652-5142

OMAN
7,44fraed,
& WATER ICE

Next to
Brandywine
Liquors

2716 Naam_ans Road, Wilmington, DE 19810 • (302) 475-4502

YOUR ONE STOP BAKERY
Specializing in

BAGELS • FRENCH PASTRY • BIRTHDAY CAKES • DONUTS • ROLLS •
ITALIAN PASTRY • DANISH • PIES • CINNAMON BUNS • WEDDING CAKES

TRY OUR JEWISH PASTRY LINE!
• BOBKA • BOW TIES • 7 LAYER CAKE • RAISIN BARS
• HAMENTASH • JEWISH APPLE CAKE • CHALLAH
• MONDEL BREAD • RYE BREAD • RUGALAH

BAKED FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES
ADVANCE ORDERS ACCEPTED

***
BRING THIS AD AND GET FREE MEDIUM WATER ICE WITH PURCHASE OVER $5.00



1. Jewish Federation of
Delaware, The Jewish
Voice
2. Adas Kodesch Shel
Emeth Congregation
3.Beth Emeth Congregation
4. Beth Shalom
Congregation
5. Machzikey Hadas
Congregation, B'nai B'rith
House
6. Temple Beth El
7. Kutz Home
8. Hillel, Chabad House,
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
9. Brandywine Country
Club
10. Congregation Beth
Sholom
11. Jewish Community
Center, JCC Preschool,
Jewish Family Service,
Albert Einstein Academy,
Gratz Hebrew High School,
Jewish Family Campus.
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Leslie Newman
On behalf of the Board of Direc-

tors and staff of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Delaware, Inc., welcome to
Delaware! Our community, while di-
verse, is unified by the belief that
ensuring vibrant Jewish life is para-
mount. We are most fortunate to
have an active Jewish Community

Center that offers a wide range of
programs to meet the needs of tots
to seniors, including a family cam-
pus for picnics, swimming and day
camp. The special religious and so-
cial needs of our college students are
met at Hillel, located in a new facil-
ity at the University of Delaware.
Education is addressed through the
Jewish Day School, Albert Einstein
Academy, and a Hebrew High
School, Gratz, which meets in the
evenings and on Sunday. Jewish
Family Service provides counseling,
meets the unique needs of the eld-
erly and their caregivers, and helps
with resettlement and acculturation
of immigrants new to our commu-
nity. Finally, our elderly who require
nursing home placement are served
at the Milton and Hattie Kutz Home
which is presently undergoing a ma-

VOICE

jor renovation.
The role of the Jewish Federation

of Delaware is to raise funds for these
organizations as well as the needs of
Jews in Israel and around the world,
coordinate and plan for our
community's short-term and long-
term needs, and act as a spokesper-
son to the community at large. All
of these functions are done in coor-
dination with not only the agencies
who receive our funds, but the syna-
gogues and service organizations. It
is the diversity of our community that
makes us strong and gives us our rich
character.

I encourage you to make use of
our resources, participate in our pro-
grams, and become involved in our
organizations. By doing so you will
contribute to our diversity and help
to build a stronger Jewish commu-
nity. Please call the Federation of-
fice if we can answer any questions.

Leslie Newman
President

Jewish Federation of Delaware

1996-1997 (5757)

The Jewish Federation
Of Delaware

300 Delaware Avenue
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2193
Wilmington, DE 19801-2193
President - Leslie Newman
Executive Vice President - Judy
B. Wortman
Phone (302) 427-2100
Fax (302) 427-2438
E-Mail:
Delawarejfd@cjf.noli.com

the
We

From an elegant ceremony in the Du Barry Room to a spectacular
reception in the magnificent Gold Ballroom, the Hotel du Pont

offers the ideal setting for a perfect wedding.

Call us at (302) 594-3100 or(800) 441-9019. Were less than 25 minutes from
Philadelphia off Interstate-95, and remember there is no sales tax in Delaware.

I I TI-I AND MARKET STREETS • WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801

Debbie Friedman played in Dela-
ware as part of the UJA Federa-
tion Campaign.

The Jewish Federation of Dela-
ware brings Jewish people together
into a community coalition to
strengthen the State of Israel, the
global Jewish family and local orga-
nizations in order to further the sur-
vival of the Jewish people. Guided
by Jewish teachings and heritage, its
goals are to raise funds to meet
agreed-upon goals, allocate and man-
age the community's resources, pro-
vide planning and coordination ser-
vices to the community, and to de-
velop Jewish leadership.
Volunteer committees enable the

JFD to fulfill its goals. The following
-snapshots" are designed to intro-
duce you to the functions and the
committees of the JFD.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The final decision making body of

JFD activities. The Board members
are volunteers with 36 members
elected, 15 past presidents and about
12 representatives of Delaware agen-
cies and synagogues.
UJA/FEDERATION CAMPAIGN
Each year the JFD runs an annual

campaign to support overseas, na-
tional and local needs. The current
campaign, which is estimated to end
at $1.5 million, is the most success-
ful annual campaign in our
community's history. We are still far
from our goal of two million dollars,
which represents real needs. Contri-
butions from the 1995/96 Cam-
paign will be allocated by the Fed-
eration in early September.
When necessary the JFD also runs

special campaigns like the Operation
Exodus campaign in 1990-92 and
the Continuing Exodus campaign.
Delaware was one of the first com-
munities to meet its assigned obliga-
tion to the Exodus campaigns.
COMMUNITY PLANNING
AND ALLOCATIONS

Responsible for research, short
term and strategic planning, and the
distribution of financial and human
resources based on that planning and
research activity. The Federation is now
completing a Jewish population
study that will be published in the fall.
JEWISH COMMUNITY
RELATIONS COMMITTEE
As the public affairs arm of the

_Continued on next page
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From left: Clara Hollander, 1996 Campaign Chair, Shimon Peres,

Judy Wortman - Executive Director of JFD, Ellen Koniver - Missions

Chair, Toni Young - Past President of JFD, Stuart Young at a brief-

ing of the leadership of The Jewish Federation of Delaware and

Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey.

Federation
Continued from previous page

Jewish Federation of Delaware, the
JCRC works with government lead-
ers, the media, and different religious
and cultural groups in the commu-
nity as an advocate for Israel and to
promote policies in keeping with
Jewish values. The JCRC combats
anti-Semitism and all forms of big-
otry and advocates for civil rights for
all members of the community.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Coordinates Board development

through orientation for new Board
members and continuing educational
programs to develop leadership skills
of members of all Jewish boards.
FINANCE
Assists in preparing the annual JFD

budget and monitors monthly finan-
cial activity and long-range financial
planning.
ENDOWMENT

Develops, expands, and manages
the JFD community endowment pro-

gram (planned giving).
MISSIONS
Promotes, recruits, and oversees

the selection of participants in subsi-
dized missions to Israel.
AUDIT

Oversees how the money allocated
to JFD is spent.
CAPITAL MAINTENANCE

Oversees the -state of our build-
ings."
CASH COLLECTIONS

Assists in collection of outstand-
ing accounts.
HOLOCAUST EDUCATION
Promotes Holocaust education in

the community through the Halina
Wind Preston Holocaust Education
Center.

NEWCOMERS
Develops a comprehensive plan to

provide assistance and involve those
who are new to our community.
NOMINATIONS
Prepares a slate of candidates for

officers and board members.

JEWISH VOICE EDITORIAL
Consults with the editor of The

Jewish Voice on the content of the
community newspaper.
JEWISH VOICE BUSINESS

Oversees the fiscal management
and operations of The Jewish
Voice.
YOUNG LEADERSHIP
CABINET

Builds new leadership and
encourages involvement in the
Jewish community for those 40
and under.

The Jewish Community Center
101 Garden of Eden Road,
Wilmington, Delaware 19803

Phone (302) 478-5600.
Fax (302) 478-6068

Daniel L. Klein, President
Jeffrey S. Metz, Executive Direc-
tor
Artie Allen, Assistant Executive
Director

The Jewish Community Center
(JCC), is a non-profit membership
organization which provides the
Delaware Jewish community with
diverse and extensive services. The
Center provides its members and the
entire community with a central place
in which individuals, families,
groups, or organizations can best
express their interests and have their
social, educational, cultural, fitness,
and recreational needs met.
The Center offers educational pro-

grams. (including a nationally accred-
ited pre-school and day-care pro-

gram), holiday celebrations, cultural
and arts programming. In addition
members can enjoy a state-of-the-art
Fitness Center as well as an indoor
swimming pool, gymnasium and rac-
quetball facilities. Outdoors, a thirty
acre Family Campus, adjacent to.
the JCC building, offers a wide'
array of servic outlined below.
The Jewish Community Center is

partly funded by the Jewish Federa-
tion of Delaware, and the United
Way of Delaware, and is affiliated
with JCCA (Jewish Community
Centers Association of America). In
addition, the Jewish Community
Center offers its facilities to an ever-
enlarging number of Jewish organi-
zations who use its building for their
programs and services.
Jewish Family Campus
Facilities and Proaram:

- 6,000-square-foot outdoor.
swimming pool and toddler pool

- Changing facilities
- Four tennis courts
- Outdoor sports fields (basketball,

softball, soccer and football)
- Large picnic areas with tables and

cooking facilities
- A scenic nature park, adjacent

to the Brandywine Creek State Park

- A crafts and nature center for
enjoyable educational activities

- An outdoor amphitheater with
concerts and productions of commu-
nity interest

- Sand volleyball pit

"It's
Who

You Cali:),

Barry
Schlecker
President

26 Years Experience

NETWORK
PERSONNEL

0

hwartz
Patterson

JUDY LEVY

The UJA Federation Campaign, of which JFD is a part, raises
resources for constituent agencies in Delaware, around the coun-
try, in Israel, and fifty-two countries around the world.

- A variety of family and children's
activities

- Facility rentals are available for
company picnics or family get-
togethers.

Health and Fitness Services
Facilities and Programs:

- Newly refurbished indoor swim-
ming pool

- Adapted aquatic facility (handi-
capped accessible)

- A state-of-the-art fitness center
with 23 cardiovascular aerobic sta-
tions

- Aerobics studio with stereo sound
- Newly refurbished men's and I

women's locker-room facilities
- Full-court gymnasium
- Three racquetball courts
- Steam and sauna rooms

EILEEN SCHWARTZ

- Stainless-steel whirlpool
- Individualized exercise program

development and instruction
- Personalized fitness testing and

one-on-one training
- Babysitting service available
- Fitness and aquatic classes for all

ages
- Free aerobic classes for members
- Team sports and friendship

Senior Center
Programs and Services

- Nutritious balanced kosher
lunches served Monday through Fri-
day

- Outreach services
- Family life discussions
- Current event seminars
- Candlelight dinner programs

Continued on page G4

The First Ladies
of Real Estate*

RE.A1- ESTATE HOTONE

234-5200
1-800-220-5200

It has been our pleasure to have been involved in the relocation of
the following members of our community this year. Let us put our expe-
rience to work for you!

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bregman
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Brodsky
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Kaplan
Mrs. Judy Director
Mr. and Mrs. David Drexler
Ms. Sadie Golden
Ms. Marci Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hersh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaplan
Ms. Susan Kauffman

Dr. and Mrs. Steven Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Metz
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Newschaffer
Mrs. Claire Rudnitsky
Ms. Sari Rosemond
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Shapiro
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Silberglied
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Sugarman
Mrs. Marcia Tucker

The Area's Fastest Growing Staffing Service
1700 Shallcross Ave. • Wilmington, DE 19806 302-656-5555 *Ranking in the TOP FIVE PERCENT of all

RESIDENTIAL AGENTS IN THE NATION.

Call

429-7379„
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- Transportation from area schools

to the JCC and Hebrew Schools
- "School's out days" (School va-

cation and snow day programs)
- Family holiday and cultural pro-

grams
- Clubs and groups and enrichment

classes
- Birthday party celebrations
- Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
- After school childcare for children

with special needs
The Children's Center
Programs and Services:

- Nationally accredited pre-school
programs

- New state-of-the-art pre-school
library

- Nationally accredited full-service
day care programs

- Infant care program
- Toddler's play
- Kindergarten enrichment
- Lunch bunch and swim programs
- Music and ballet classes
- Parenting education seminars
- Family education center

Summer Day Camp
Program and Services:

- Day camp theme weeks
- Early morning and late afternoon

extended hours
- Transportation to and from camp

on a daily basis
- Cookouts, theme days and over-

nights
- Traveling teen camp
- Sports (soccer, hockey, basket-

ball, baseball, racquetball, tennis, ar-
chery)

- Arts 'n crafts
- A variety of Specialty Camps
- Recreational and instructional

swim programs
- Multi-media arts activities (theater,

creative dramatics)

Continued from page G3

- Jewish holiday celebrations and
special events

- Painting class
- Jewish enrichment programs
- Swimming and physical fitness

classes
- Wellness educational series
- Trips
- Birthday parties
- Card games •
- Monthly newsletter of activities

(Prime Times)
- Transportation to and from JCC

offered Monday through Friday
Adult Services
Programs and Services:

- Jewish education programs
- Jewish Book Month Celebration
- Jewish cultural arts programs and

specials
- Adult Institute of Jewish Studies
- Jewish Great Books Discussion

Group
- Day trips to theaters and muse-

ums
- Jewish holiday and cultural arts

programs
- Art gallery exhibitions
- A variety of classes and adult club

groups
- Special groups

Teen Services
Programs and Services:

- B'nai B'rith Youth Organizations
- Teen and CIT camping programs
- SAT college prep program
- Social and recreational programs
- Teen Shabbatons
- College Caravans
- Mitzvah Corps

Youth and Family Services
Programs and Services:

- After-school childcare and
enrichment activities

VOICE

Jewish Paying Service
101 Garden of Eden Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19803
Phone 478-9411 Fax 479-9883
President - Lawrence Drexler
Executive Director - Dory
Zatuchni, LCSW

Jewish Family Service, established
in 1889, has expanded its services
to include the preservation and
strengthening of individuals and fami-
lies within the Jewish community and
the community at large. It is a non-
profit, social-service agency reach-
ing the needs of adults in transition
and/or stress, children and their par-
ents, the elderly and emigres. With
a professional staff of three licensed
clinical social workers, a family life
educator, and three master's-level
practitioners, the concerns of the
community are addressed.
The agency is open from 9:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and on Friday, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Evening hours are
on Wednesday until 9:00 p.m. All
appointments must be scheduled in
advance by calling the office. Fees
are charged on a sliding scale, and

- Music
- Exclusive access to the

Brandywine Creek State Park
Special Services

- Stroke support group
- Programs for special needs popu-

lations
- Camp group for special needs

children
- Immunization program for older

adults
- Health education seminars, lec-

tures and classes

The Joy of a Child Lasts
a Lifetime...
We want to help make this dream
a reality for you.

Practice Dedicated to the Treatment of
Female & Male Infertility

JEROME H. CHECK, M.D.
ALTHEA O'SHAUGHNESSY, M.D.
CHUNG H. WU, M.D.

We offer a devoted, caring,
knowledgeable staff with
day and evening hours
convenient to patient's needs.

SPECIALIZING IN:
In Vitro Fertilization
GIFT • ZIFT • ICSI
Ovulation Induction
Therapeutic Artificial Insemination
Hormonal Therapy
Egg Donor Program

MARLTON, NJ MELROSE PARK PA NEWARK, DE
609-751-5575 216-635-4400 302-633-0500
8002E Greentree Commons 7447 Old York Rd. (Rt. 611) 620 Stanton-Christiana Rd.

Suite 202
COOPER INSTITUTE FOR REPRODUCTIVE AND MEDICALDELAWARE CENTER FOR
REPRODUCTIVE HORMONAL ENDOCRINE ASSOCIATES, P.C. INFERTILITY AND
DISORDERS, P.C. GYNECOLOGIC

ENDOCRINOLOGY, RA.
COOPER CENTER FOR IN VITRO
FERTILIZATION, P.C.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

some counseling services are covered
by health insurance. Although the
agency has a Jewish orientation, ser-
vices are available to anyone in need
of help. Strict rules of confidentiality
are maintained.

Individual and Family Counseling
is provided to those wanting coun-
seling. Issues most frequently dis-
cussed include those pertaining to
marital difficulties, parent/child rela-
tionships, mental and/or physical
health, and adjustment to changes
in life situations.

Services to the Aged programs is
a comprehensive program for indi-
viduals over 60 and their families.
Services include case management,
counseling, information and referral,
and linkage to community resources.
Complementing the program are
workshops and support groups deal-
ing with empowerment and self-de-
termination issues. Educational fo-
rums help participants explore sub-
jects ranging from memory enhance-
ment to advocacy.
The Family Life Education Pro-

gram provides individuals, couples
and families with an opportunity to
participate in group discussions con-
cerning a variety of topics in order
to better cope with phases of nor-
mal development and situational
stress throughout the life cycle. These
programs also promote the growth
of Jewish identity and the Jewish
family and community. Program top-
ics include but are not limited to:
parenting issues; conflict resolution;
womens' issues; stress management;
bereavement; holiday workshops;
and dieting workshops. Every other

AICSE
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Tuesday, the Judaism and Feminism
group meets, and every other
Thursday, a women's group meets
to discuss the Torah.

Information and Referral Services
provide individuals with the appro-
priate direction in dealing with a spe-
cific issue. Problems are identified,,
locations of services and providers
are found, and availability is ad-
dressed.
Emigre Services provides assis-

tance to Russian families resettling
into the Jewish Community. These
services include accessing housing,
employment and education, and fi-
nancial aid and other social services.
Communal Services provide indi-

viduals and families with limited ma-
terial and financial aid and holiday
assistance. Also included is assistance
to Jewish transients.
Through the support of Jewish

Federation of Delaware, workshops
and support groups for intermarried
couples have been held for the past
two years. This year, complement-
ing the groups, seminars are being
offered to the entire community in-
terested in interfaith issues. On
Wednesday, October 16, 1996,
from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. and continu-
ing every Wednesday evening
through November 13, 1996, Lena
Romanoff, consultant to Jewish Fam-
ily Service of Delaware, and author
of Your People, My People, will be
addressing interfaith concerns in her
presentation, "Confronting the
Present, Looking to the Future."

Last year, Jewish Family Service
provided service for over 4,000 in-
dividuals.

* Adas ICodesch Shel Emeth
We Embrace Our Traditions as We Prepare for Tomorrow

A Traditional Synagogue that is Relevant for Today

Outstanding Religious School
Vibrant Adult Education Program
Israeli Dance and Choral Groups

Monthly Beginners' Service
Women's Tefillah Group

X:x
The First Synagogue in the First State Extends a Welcome

* Complimentary 1 Year Membership to Newcomers in the Community *

Washington Blvd. & Torah Drive, Wilmington, DE 19802
For Information Call 302-762-2705

OPEN HOUSE, August 18th, 4-6 PM
at 2527 Justin Lane, Wilmington
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Albert Einstein Academy
At the Albert Einstein Academy,

the Jewish day school serving the
Brandywine Valley. children are en-
gaged in the learning process with
an interdisciplinary approach to
teaching that brings our classrooms
alive. Housed in a newly renovated
and expanded wing of the JCC. the
school will serve more than 100 chil-
dren in Pre-K through Sixth grades
during the 1996-97 academic year.
With a curriculum that integrates a
superb general and Jewish education
along with Hebrew language instruc-
tion, the Albert Einstein Academy
meets the needs of families who want
their children to develop a strong and
secure Jewish identity as they pur-
sue a high-quality elementary educa-
tion.

As the Albert Einstein Academy
marks its 25th Anniversary, it re-

101 Garden of Eden Road,
Wilmington, DE 19803
Principal - Elaine Friedberg
President - Dan Tanzer
(302) 478-5026

Delaware Gratz Hebrew High
School offers a five-year program of
Jewish studies on a secondary level,
which provides students with a
knowledge of Jewish sources and
familiarity with Israel, Hebrew lan-
guage skills, Bible. literature. Jewish
life and ethics, contemporary teen

mains faithful to its mission of pro-
viding a challenging educational pro-
gram in a warm Jewish environment
that will encourage each child to
reach his or her fullest potential. Even
with its expanding enrollment, the
school maintains a low student/
teacher ratio staffed by a dedicated
team of faculty and administrators.
At the same time, the school is com-
mitted to moving forward, with pro-
grams designed to prepare students
with the skills they will need to re-
spond to a changing world. Toward
that end, the school's expanded fa-
cilities include new classroom space,
a new library and science laboratory,
and upgraded computer equipment,
all of which will enhance enrichment
classes in the sciences and creative
arts.
The Albert Einstein Academy is a

non-denominational institution that

issues, and Jewish history and law.
A Gratz education gives teenagers

the foundation to develop an en-
hanced sense of pride and identity
as Jews, helps them to understand
the basic values and practices of Ju-
daism in its diverse forms, and en-
courages feelings of belonging, loy-
alty and responsibility to the Jewish
community and Israel.
Committed to providing the high-

est quality education, the Delaware
Gratz faculty consists of teachers and

welcomes students from various reli-
gious backgrounds. Space is still
available in some classes for the
1996 academic year. For further in-
formation, contact Rabbi Ellen
Bernhardt, Head of School, at (302)
478-5026.

11c3E=174

THANK YOU TEACHFAS S STAFF OF AE
PCP ANOTHER TREMENDOLS YEAR!
WITH MUCH APPRECIATION S. LOVE,

YOUR STLICENTS ANC THEIR PARENTS.
1995.1996

other specialists from a variety of dis-
ciplines who have both talent and
experience relating to adolescents,
and who possess knowledge and cre-
dentials in the various areas of study.

High school and advanced place-
ment college credits, as well as teach-
ing certificates, are granted to those
students who qualify. Classes meet
on Sundays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m., and on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Part-time programs are also available.

ARTISANS' SAVINGS BANK

announces

FREE CHECKING
Check these money-savers ... you'll switch to Artisans'!

• NO minimum balance

• NO monthly service charge

• NO per check charge

• NO check writing limit

• NO annual fee for our ATM card

• NO fee for 24-Hr. Teller/MAC® transactions

• NO fee for telephone transfers

• FREE first order of 200 wallet size safety checks

Why pay? Get your FREE checking at Artisans' today!

ARTISANS'
SAVINGS BabIFIS

MAIN OFFICE NORTH WEST NEWARK DOVER
9th & Tatnell Mr. Talleyville Center Midway Plaza Polly Drummond Rte. 13 & Governor's Ave.

Wilmington 

4 
993-8220 Center 674-3214

658-0457 Shopper -o2f 5G5r a3y I y n Pike Creek 738-3019
479-2550 Shopper of linden Hill

738-3744

1861 CELEBRATING OUR 135TH ANNIVERSARY 1996
Cr

sittLiG
Adult Institute

of Jewish Studies
Arnold Harris - Chairman

475-7066
Begun in the fall of 1991, this pro-

gram is co-sponsored by Albert

Einstein, Gratz, Northern Delaware's
synagogues, and the Jewish Commu-
nity Center. A variety of courses are
offered over a period of seven weeks.
Courses are taught by local profes-
sionals — rabbis, cantors, and teach-
ers.

One sign that shows our
rehabilitation program works.

When someone you love
needs rehabilitation therapy,
your first concern is getting that
person well —and home—fast.
That's why so many families rely
on Leader Nursing & Rehabili-
tation Centers.
Our patients get better fast be-

,0 cause they follow individual
treatment plans. Each plan is
made up of a variety of services,
like physical therapy, speech
therapy, even therapeutic activ-
ity programs. And every one is
administered by a team of car-
ing professionals.

Plus, Leader Nursing & Reha-
bilitation Centers are certified to provide Medical coverage. Which means
that the best care available can now be more affordable.
Our staff will be happy to discuss your particular needs. And our free pam-

phlet. Medicare Facts can tell you more about Leader and Medicare. Call for
your copy today. It's just one sign of our commitment to rehabilitation therapy
that works. You'll be holding the other sign, when the one you love comes
home.

Welcome home,

L. You Look Terrific!

LEADER
NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 

700 Foulk Rd.

Wilmington, DE 19803

(302) 764-0181

56541 Limestone Rd.
Wilm., DE 19808

(302) 239-8583

Iota
Sterling Silver Mezuzahs

by Arthur & Wendy Silver

(c cCatict"

FINE WOODWORKING GALLERY

Powder Mill Square
3828 Kennett Pike (Rte 52)

Greenville, DE 19807

(302) 655-8311

http://artresources.com/creations/
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The Jewish Voice, Your
Community Newspaper
The Jewish Voice, published by

the Jewish Federation of Delaware,
is the only Jewish newspaper in the
state of Delaware. The Jewish Voice
contains articles of local, national and
international interest on all aspects
of Jewish life. Readers of The Jew-
ish Voice are mostly contributors to
the UJA-Federation Campaign, ad-
ministered by the Jewish Federation
of Delaware. Some readers are di-
rect subscribers who pay $10.00
annually to receive the newspaper.
Most readers of The Jewish Voice
live in Delaware or neighboring
states.

Inside The Jewish Voice you will
read local opinion columns on page
five on a whole host of topics. Our
Synagogue Life pages explore reli-
gious issues as well as spotlighting
local congregations. Panim El
Panim, literally "face to face," is our
section which focuses on the people,
the institutions, and the events which
are made possible in part because of
the UJA-Federation Campaign.
Arts, Entertainment, Books in-
cludes previews and criticism.

Among the special services pro-
vided by The Jewish Voice to the
Delaware Jewish Community is this
"Guide To Jewish Life in Delaware"
which is produced in association with

the Jewish Community Newcomer's
Network, and the cooperation of oth-
ers. A one-year free subscription to
The Jewish Voice is provided to new
members of the community and new-
lyweds upon request.
The pages of The Jewish Voice

are a place to exchange your views
on issues of the day. The Jewish
Voice can help you better understand
the world around you. Where your
television or daily newspaper leaves
off The Jewish Voice picks up with
news you care about. The members
of our Editorial Committee and Busi-
ness Committee are Delawareans
reflecting your concerns.
Many providers of quality goods

and services choose to advertise in
The Jewish Voice. Advertisers in The
Jewish Voice reach an audience
whose lifestyle reflects their high dis-
cretionary income and buying power.
Those families shop carefully, dine
out frequently, travel and invest
wisely. To advertise in The Jewish
Voice call 427-2100, extension 12
and ask for the Advertising Manager.

News releases, letters, and life
cycle announcements can be sent
to the following address: The
Jewish Voice, P.O. Box 2193,
Wilmington, DE 19801-2193. The
preferred method is via E-Mail to
.jewishvoice@aol.com. We will also

accept material for publication on
3 1/2" computer floppy disks.
Windows-based computer files are
preferred but Macintosh disks are
acceptable if they are High Density
(1.44MB) disks. Please send a
printed copy along with your disk.
The least preferred alternative for
submission of material for publica-
tion is a typed double-spaced print-
ed page.
To comment on the accuracy,

fairness, or adequacy of material in
The Jewish Voice, send your writ-
ten comments to The Jewish Voice
- Comments, P.O. Box 2193,
Wilmington, DE 19801-2193 or
via E-Mail to jewishvoice@aol.com
or via fax to (302) 427-2438.

Publication
Sept. 12
Sept. 27
Oct. 11
Oct. 25
Nov. 15
Nov. 29
Dec. 13
Dec. 27
Jan. 10
Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 21
March 7
March 13
March 21
April 4
April 18
May 2
May 23
June 13
July 18
August 15
Sept. 12
Sept. 26

5757 Publication Schedule
Focus

High Holidays
For Kids
Fall Fashions
Election Preview
Restaurant Guide
Chanukah
Travel Advisory
Party Planning Guide
Camp Planning
Restaurant Guide
Health and Fitness
Winter Weddings
Camp
Restaurant Guide
Spring Fashions
Pesach
Mother's Day
Graduation Preview
June Bridal/Father's Day
Restaurant Guide
Business/Professional Directory
Guide to Jewish Life
Fall Fashions
High Holidays

Deadline
Sept. 5
Sept. 17
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Nov. 7
Nov. 21
Dec. 5
Dec. 19
Jan. 2
Jan. 16
Jan. 30
Feb. 13
Feb. 27
March 13
March 27
April 10
April 24
May 15
June 5
June 19
July 10
August 7
Sept. 4
Sept. 18

Action In Delaware
Names and addresses of the

United States senators and the rep-
resentative from Delaware are listed
below. For more information on state
and other officials or for information
or consultation on specific issues,
contact Dan Weintraub. Esq., direc-
tor of the Jewish Community Rela-
tions Committee of the Jewish Fed-
eration of Delaware, (302) 427-

Welcome New Comers! 
We're Delaware's Drug Store...

HAPPY
HARRY'S°

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

2100

United States Senator
Joseph R. Biden (D)
221 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-5042
In DE, (302) 573-6345
William V. Roth, Jr. (R)
104 Hart Senate Office Bldg.

Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-2441
In DE, (302) 573-6291

United States Representative
Michael N. Castle (R)
1205 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-4165
In DE, (302) 428-1902

Would you believe...

We're

moving

AGAIN!
as soon as The

Community Services
Building is Complete
(Due date Feb. 1, 1997)

The Jewish Voice,
Jewish Federation of Delaware,
Milton & Hattie Kutz Foundation,
Jewish Community Relations Committee,
Halina Wind Preston Holocaust Education
Committee,

AND
Jewish Community of Delaware Endowment Fund
will have a new address AND a new location:

Mailing Address:
PO Box 2193

Wilmington, DE 19899-2193

Our phone number will still be:
(302) 427-2100
(and our Fax will still be:
(302) 427-2438)

Current Location:
300 Delaware Ave., Suite 920

Wilmington, DE 19801

location when Our Community Services Building
is complete (Due date Feb. 1, 1997):

100 W. 10th St., Wilmington, DE 19801
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JCC Child Care
The Children's Center

Director: Susan Kimm Gentry
Asst. Dir.: Lynn Soloman
The Children's Center is accred-

ited by the National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs and is li-
censed as a child care center by the
State of Delaware.

Especially For Newcomers
Parenting Playgroup: Guided by a

facilitator, parents and their young
children (birth to 3 years) meet
weekly to discuss parenting issues
and make new friends.

Pre-School
(9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon)

Pre-school programs provide
young children with rich experiences
designed to enhance their social,
emotional, and intellectual develop-
ment. They support the development
of positive self-image, as well as a
positive Jewish identity. Age-appro-
priate activities are provided to stimu-
late language development, math
concepts, and awareness of the world
around them. Daily indoor and out-
door play and morning snack are
provided.

Toddler Programs
(children ages 15-24 mos.)
The first experience away from

t1 fteceeete, alVtft

epcer wade,
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SET IN "ARISTAHYDE"
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Eighteenth Street and Baynard Boulevard
Wilmington, Delaware 19802

(032) 654-4462

Wilmington's
CONSERVATIVE
Synagogue!

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR:

• RELIGIONS SCHOOL • BAR/BAT MITZVAH

• ADULT EDUCATION TRAINING

• HAVURAH • SISTERHOOD AND

• TOT SHABBAT MEN'S CLUB

• DAILY MINYAN • LUNCH & LEARN

And, if you're a newcomer to
Wilmington, receive your 1st year's

membership FREE!

"Please call 654-4462 for your personal meeting

with a representative of our Membership

Committee."

home meets on Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings. With careful guidance
from our pre-school staff, children
enjoy arts, music, language enrich-
ment, outdoor and indoor play.

Lunch Bunch Enrichment
Programs

A rich array of classes extend the
pre-school morning to 1:45 p.m.
Children bring their own kosher
lunches and enjoy ballet, gymnastics,
music, drama, science and more.
(Full day children may also partici-
pate in Lunch Bunch programs).

Full-Day Child Care
(Children 12-24 mos.)

Full-week and part-week options
are available. Child care is offered
from 7:15 a.m. to 5:45 p.m

Walking One-Year-Olds
This is a twelve-month program

which provides a warm, nurturing
and caring environment, while stimu-
lating language, physical, and cogni-
tive development through age-appro-
priate experiences. A 4:1 ratio is
maintained.

Two-Year-Olds
Two-day programs with Monday

and Wednesday or Tuesday and
Thursday options available. Fridays
also available.

Age-appropriate experiences con-
tinue the nurturing and development
in the one-year-old program with an
emphasis on self-help skills, language
development, social skills and cogni-
tive stimulation. This is also a twelve
month program. Children enjoy
swimming during the summe,-
months.

Three- and Four-Year Olds
Three-year-olds may attend three

or five days a week. Four-year-olds
attend five days a week.

Children enjoy age-appropriate
experiences. Children must be three
or four by August 31.

Early Morning Care
The full pre-school program, with

the addition of another gym program
and weekly swim class in the after-
noon and summer camp options.
provides year-round childcare.
The Jack S. Jacobs, M.D.

Infant Care Center
Director: Susan Kimm Gentry
Ass't. Dir.: Lynn Solomon
Infants from 6 weeks of age re-

ceive stimulating care in an individu-
alized and nurturing environment. A
home-like atmosphere with warm
competent staff is provided for all
participants.

All bedding is provided, and daily
written reports are kept on each
child.

Outreach programs are available
in Newark Temple Beth El. The
Childrm's Center offers three pro-
grams at Temple Beth El. One-day
2-year-old program. a three-day 3-
year old program. and a 3- or 5-day
4-year old program.

Children share holiday and
Shabbat experiences, art, music, in-
door and outdoor activities.

Parent Involvement
Opportunities to serve on the Early

Childhood Services Committee and
PVC (Parent Volunteer Corps) com-
plete our child care program.

Parent Resource Center
•Parenting courses
*Family education programs
'Lectures and workshops for par-

ents
Children's Services

Director: Susan Kimm Gentry
Program Coordinator: Rachel

Levy
Children's Services Committee

Kidsplace
(Kindergarten-6th Grade)

Kidsplace provides the best daily
after school care/enrichment pro-
gram. It is offered Monday through
Friday until 5:45 p.m. Kindergarten
Kidsplace and Kidsplace activities
include arts and crafts, swimming,
gymnastics, sports, outdoor adven-
ture, a homework area, and much
more. A wide array of enrichment
programs in sports and cultural arts
are available. A daily, kosher, nutri-
tious snack is served.

Safe, reliable transportation from
selected area schools to the JCC and
local Hebrew schools is also avail-
able.

School's Out Days provide pro-
grams for area (Brandywine, AEA
and Pilot) school vacations and con-
ference days. Some days include field
trips, others will include special pro-
grams at the JCC. When available,
swimming will be included. On snow
days, the JCC plans to provide
school-age care. Listen to your local
radio station for more information.

Kids Time, after school program
at Pleasantville Elementary School
for grades K-5.

" Family holiday and cultural pro-
grams offered celebrate Jewish holi-
days and seasonal fun throughout the
year. For additional information,
please call Susan Kimm Gentry at
478-5660.

Youth Groups
B'nai B'rith Youth

Organization
BBYO is housed at the Jewish

Community Center. BBG (girls) and
AZA (boys) serves teens in 9th
through 12th grades. This program
provides area teens with a chance to
develop leadership skills through
participation in a variety of social,
athletic, cultural, educational, reli-
gious activities and community ser-
vice.
For more information about the

following groups call Etai Belinky at
478-5660.
Wilmington AZA — Josh

Schoenberg, President
Wilmington BBG — Michelle

Lazarus, President.
Newark BBYO — Becky Oster,

President

ACA Accredited Camp

Israeli/Judaic culture

Informal Hebrew education

program

Arts and crafts

Nature study

Sports - basketball,

baseball, etc.

Swimming - 2 pools

Boating on lake

Campfires

Overnights and outings

Shabbat observance

Kosher kitchen

College-age trained

counselors

CAMP MOSHAVA
It's What Judaism Is

All About!
Camp Moshava provides your child
with a unique camping experience.
Located near Bel Air, Maryland, the
Camp's kibbutz-like Zionist atmosphere
offers a host of activities, programs and
scouting events.
From arts and crafts to Hebrew singing
and dancing, to a full sports program,
campers grow physically, emotionally
and intellectually.
Camp Moshava is truly an adventure in

creative Jewish camping!

Habonum Dror Camp
Moshava

FOR MORE INFORMATION
301/490-1855 • 800-454-2205

IIIIIIMMINE1111011

PAPASTAVROS'
ASSOCIATES

MEDICAL
LL.

Quality, Care and Service Since 195S

• X-Ray

• Scanning

• Ultrasound

• C.A/T: Scan

• .Nuclear .11edicine

• .2vfammography

Our Tull Service Imaging Centers are Located in:

• 'Wilmington •
1701 Augustine Cut-Off

Suite 100, Bldg. IV
Wilmington, DE 19803
(302) 652-3016

• Newark •
40 Polly Drummond Hill Road

Suite 100, Bldg. 4
Newark, DE 19711
(302) 737-599c)
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ORCH ESTRA

The best in traditional and contemporary music
played with excellence, authenticity and enthusiasm.

CALL (215) 389-7750
11 BALA AVE., BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004

Invitations - Announcements
Stationery - Business & Social

Party Accessories
Personalized Items, Etc.

Jewish New Year Cards
Now Available

Order Early for Best Prices

adAol, 655-8609 

Authorized Ticket Agency

For The Delaware Valley

_B & B

bliCke 111B11/11

Tickets available to special events at. . .

THE SPECTRUM - THE MANN MUSIC CENTER - &

BLOCKBUSTER SONY MUSIC CENTER & THE PHILLIES

322 NINTH ST. PLAZA • WILMINGTON, DE, 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 656-9797 OR (610) 459-3283

TERRY SKLAR

PARTY PLANNING

TARTS

TA I
r v ITH

The EWISH
W VOICE

All The Best Bands Drive In From Philly!
• Weddings
• Parties

Delaware's

Favorite
Party Band!

• Corporate

• Banquets

• Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

We Specialize in BAND/DJ. PARTIES

Call: 1-800-776-6220

Marc Shaw
44:, Orchestra:

A Most Uncommonly
Entertaining Dance Band

Classical to Contemporary,
Big Band to Broadway,

Motown to Top 40 and more. . .
The Right Touch for All Occasions.

11111 ,t
NowLat
ORCHESTRA

610-296-2626
Elegant! Energetic.' Exciting!

LII
aoablanca
Inoroccan -Restaurant

Female Belk Dancer. Lucre Frida , Saturday & Sunday N ht
Ladies Don't mi.. Male Belly Dancer. 1ST AND SRI) SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Casablanca is a marvelous restaurant palace magnifi-
cently reproduced with the authentic architecture,
carvings, tiles, paintings and crafts which resulted from
twelve centuries of development of Arabic art.

Moroccan culture is rich and distinctive.
Our cuisine is presInted in a fashion that

enhances its surroundings. It is considered by many
culinary experts and famous chefs lobe among the top
three cuisines in the world.

Morocco is a country of contrast, magic and time-
less wonders. It is blessed with rich nourishing land and
mountain snows; beaches and deserts and lush oases. Its ancient mosques, synagogues, souks, churches and

kasbahs exist in harmony with ultra modern cities. It is an exotic blend of Berber, Arabic, Jewish and

European cultures.
It is within the true Moroccan tradition that we take the great honor to share this experience with you.

Our friendly team of. Moroccans will introduce you to our culture. This year, think of Casablanca for your

next holiday party, office party, birthday or bachelor party. We'll make your special occasion truly unique.

Share and experience the mysteries of Morocco. It will be an unforgettable evening of Moroccan cuisine,

exoticentertainment, enchantment and wonder. Our facilities can accommodate groups of up 10 200 people.

Make your special occasion very special by booking your

next party at Casablanca. Please call for more information.

 nightly iginners, Ploroccan -Style 3nclu6e 

$30.00
OFF

Party Of Four
Or More

with this coupon only

Not valid with any other
offers or on holidays
Offer expires 8/31/96

• Moroccan Salad Platter - Combination of Cucumber-
Tomato-Sutet Pepper Salad, Carrot Salad and Eggplant Salad,

or Ilarira (Lentil Soup)
• Bastilla - Eilo dough milli:if with Chicken, Eggs, Cinnamon,

Sugar and Almonds

• Chicken with Lemon and Olives, or Chicken with Hot
Sauce and Cumin, or Rabbit with Prunes

• Beef or Lamb Shish Kebob, or Lamb with Honey and
Almonds

• Couscous - Semolina with Vegetables, Raisins and Chick Peas
• Fresh Fruit
• Baklava (Mint tea Included)

For the Vegetarian
• Moroccan Salad Platter
• Bastilla - Fib dough stalled with Eggs, Cinnamon

Sugar and Almonds
• Spinach Pie - Light Pastry stuffed with Spinach,

Onions and Spices

• Grape Leaves - 6 tender Leaves stuffed with

Rice, Parsley and Onions

Beverages
liirkish Collie, Mixed Drinks, Beer, Soda, Hot Mint Tea

7-course Nightly Dinners are $20.00 per person

4010 DuPont Highway New Castle, Delaware 302-02-5344
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WHY THE FOX POINT GRILL?

Serving Lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30

Dinner Daily
4:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

New American Cuisine
P‘ From Game to Gourmet

* All Breads and Pastries
Baked on Premises

*Easy Access from
1-495 - 1-95 or Downtown

* Plenty of Parking

*Award Winning Food Served
in a Casual Atmosphere

* On and Off
Premises Catering

*Warm Professional Service

321 E. Lea Blvd. Wilmington, Del (302) 762-5655

dEWISH VOICE

-

,kihe
Stone 6arn
RESTAURANT & BANQUET HALL 

SUNDAY BUFFET
Every Sunday

1-7 p.m.

Private rooms available for

groups of 18-80 people at no

extra charge.

RECEPTIONS,
BANQUETS, PICNICS

Other Special Events

Rt. 842, Unionville, PA
(610) 347-2414

Minutes from Kennett Square
& Longwood Gardens

VISIT OUR NEW ADDITION (with a Piano Bar Fri. & Sat-5-1

•
TrraMisu
RI STORANTE

ROMAN ITALIAN JEWISH CUISINE

We Suggest Timely

GIFT CERTIFICATES

VALET PARKING
AVAILABLE

528 South 5th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147
For Reservations Call: (215) 925-3331
Open 7 Days A Week For Dinner,

Weekdays For Lunch

[AND NOW: IL PORTICO AT 1519 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA • (215) 587-7(761TI

Espresso - Cappuccino

Master all aspects of

the espresso making

process with Take-

A-Break's simple to

use yet technically
sophisticated
Nespresso system.

Innovative capsules contain the perfect amount of freshly
roasted and ground coffee. No need to grind, measure or

tamp. Easy clean up.

Steam arm perfects the art of frothing for
cappuccinos and caffe lattes.

TAKE-A-BREAK
(302) 658-8571

New castie
Farmers

Market
Come out for a day of family
fun and shopping bargains

DON'T MISS
DELAWARE'S

BIGGEST & BEST
FARMERS MARKET
& FLEA MARKET

Voted Best of Delaware
FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Rt. 13 (across from Wilmington Airport)
New Castle, DE 328-4101

RESTAURANT

a unique eating & drinking place

café

a place to meet and eat

WITH THIS COUPON
I COMPLIMENTARY SOFT YOGURT
1 WITH YOUR LUNCHEON ENTREE 1

(Expires Aug. 31, 1996)
 -J

OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF FINE DESSERTS
PREPARED TO TAKE HOME —
OR FOR AN OFFICE FUNCTION

208 W. 10th St. Wilmington (302) 777-7012

ALL PRODUCTS ARE FRESH-BAKED ON

PREMISES EVERY MORNING • 7 DAYS A WEEK
Under The Supervision of V0 ad Ha Kashrut For Baked Take-Out Goods! (excluding donuts)

Voted Best Bagels & Coffee in Delaware

Try our breakfast & lunch specials

The only REAL BAGEL BAKERY in Delaware

Since 1974

Bagels & Donuts Inc.
SILVERSIDE & MARSH RD 478-9016 • 1910 PENNA AVE 652-7960

IL PORTICO

1519 walnut street
philadelphia

pennsylvania 19102
215/587/7000

Lunch M to F 12 to 3
Dinner M to Th 5 to 11

F & S 5 to 12
Sun 3 to 10

Valet Parking at dinner
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Business & Professional Directory

FANNY J. BERG M.D., PA.
Dermatology & Dermatologic Surgery

2000 Foulk Road, Suite A
Wilmington, DE 19810
Office Hours By Appointment

(302) 475-8000
Fax: (302) 475-8043

Office Hours By Appointment Phone: (302) 655-8868

Dr. Steven E. Diamond
Family Practice

(Age 2 weeks to 700 Years)

HAPPY NEW YEAR from our family to yours -
Steve, Ilene, Samantha, and Chloe

A.C.O.G.P.
Board Certified

707 Foulk Road, Suite 101
Wilmington, Delaware 19803

DAVID E. DRIBAN, M.D.
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY MEDICINE

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
Adult Medicine Minor Surgery

Dermatology Pediatrics

Gynecology Sports Medicine

239 Christiana Road
(Route 273)
New Castle, DE, 19720

(302) 322-0860
Hours by Appointment

PAUL M. IMBER, 0.0.
Ear, Nose, Throat and Facial Plastic Surgery

700 Lea Boulevard, Suite 300
Wilmington, DE 19802

(302) 762-1685

SUE'S STATIONERY
Fine Customed Engraved Invitations and Stationery

Computer Designed Invitations

(302) 529-1174

BEST 1 HOUR PHOTO SERVICES
• Photo Processing
• Instant Passport Photo (Color or B/W)
• Head & Shoulder Shots for Publication
(Color or B/W)
• Enlargement - 5x7 up to 20x28
In One Day

4011 CONCORD PIKE • WILM
Corner of Concord Pike & Silverside Rd.

OFF Each roll
of color print

film

(developed & printed)
w/coupon until Sept. 2, 1996

1740 LANCASTER AVE. WILM
Corner of Lancaster & Scott

NIGHT
478-4715 DEPOSITORY 656-1788

Income Tax
and

Accounting
Services
Personal,
Business

and
Corporate

JOEL E.
PANITZ,
CPA

2405 Newton
Road

Wilmington, DE
19810

(302) 478-4728

The
'VOICE

NOW ACCEPTS

VISA

and

EasterCorel

-Alb- A

FOR ADVERTISING
ONLY

n IATAN Cf)
MEMBER

Jyo Pate? President

•

The Jyo Patel International Network
By appointnenl only VIP Services (302) 478-8400 Fax (302) 478-8424

F-Mail 73163.26440 comuuserve.com

WELCOME ABOARD TRAVEL INC.

Incenco International USA
• Business Consultants • Mentor Incentive House

'Fines Jaybee Road Wilmington. Delaware USA 19603

PERRY F. GOLDLUST
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(302) 658-1800

Heiman Aber & Goldlust
First Federal Plaza

702 King St., Suite 600
Wilmington, DE 19801

Fax: (302) 658-1473

SAMUEL SPILLER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
36 Years Experience

SAMUEL SPILLER, P.A.
SUITE 111
FIRST FEDERAL PLAZA
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801

PHONE (302) 571-0885
FAX (302) 571-8186

DOUGLAS A. SCHACHTMAN

& ASSOCIATES

(302) 655-1800

1200 Pennsylvania Ave
Suite 302

Wilmington, DE 19806

Fax: (302) 655-5244

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN
Call us, we would be pleased to answer all of your ques-

tions. Electrical services in your Home, Office, Store and

Factory.

You will sleep better at night when you know it's wired right.

DELCOLLO ELECTRIC INC 
Dependable Service Since 1975 • Licensed & Insured

Call 994-3400

TRI- STATE

PODIATRY

  ASSOCIATES

HOWARD J. KATTLER, D.P.M.
STEVEN J. KATTLER, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatnc Surgery

NAAMANS PROFESSIONAL CENTER
2018 Naamans Road, Wilmington, DE 19810

302-475-1299 • FAX 302-475-0508
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Business & Professional Directory
For that business problem that

0:3 keeps you awake sometimes
CI,0 BUSINESS CONSULTING

,..= STRATEGIC PLANNING

Cr) 
OPERATIONAL REVIEWS

t2J ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURING
Ca..) BUSINESS PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

ENTREPRENEURIAL CONSULTING
.37:11 INTERNATIONAL NETWORK

52 Call our management consultants at
Tel: (302) 656-5500
Fax: (302) 666-8024

wJi

RALPH FRIEDBERG
5 Lori Lane

Wilmington, DE 19809

Ad Specialties
Promotional Give-Aways

Premiums/Gifts
Holiday Cards
Calendars

(302) 762-2692

Litlic2P c_212i211112JUSZEI2USEFE12-L25c223_213 atlicardEOP u121c2Ficicji

5 TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

81

5

5
CI

TAKE DOWN* TOPPING * TRIMMING * HEDGE TRIMMING * SHRUB REMOVAL

* BRUSJI CHIPPING * CHIPPER RENTAL * WOOL) CHIPS AVAILABIA:

TUB GRINDER RENTAL

MULCH AND TOP SOIL
Buy 4 yds. of mulch - get 5th yd. FREE plus
FREE Delivery, or P. U. mulch S18 per yd. at

Centerville Rd.- across from GM. Please Call Ahead.

FIREWOOD- Split or Unsplit P. U. or Delivered

ROBERT L. GALLO • 994-2725 •1 800 BY MULCH
r_P E10.13fElfarr20.100.Prif211:11-gigfarrin c_11-210.010.10.10/010-01110.1iNEIOMETEVEUENDIRP

5-
tI

:70E.SMART SAVEPACK
INCLUDES: VALUE-PREP,

PRESIDENTIAL PAINT SERVICE & UV SUNSCREEN

AUTO PAINTING

BODYWORKS

Now Only 2400 Gov. Printz Blvd.

$27995 Wilmington, DE 19802Tel. 302-762-5777
Reg. $3_ 79 Fax 302-762-4397

With this couaon. Not valid with other offers. ExEires 9-18-96. Vans & trucks extra. 

---
ALSO OFFER "PRODUCT MOVERS" - FORD & MITSUBISHI TRUCKS!

SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-9pm; Sat. 7:30am-5pm
SERVICE HOURS:

 Mon.-Fri. 7am-MIDNIGHT; Sat. 7:30am-4pm

Call Sandy° or Jerry
Turnauer far

personal service.

Route 13 & 1-495, New Castle, DE

(302) 656-3160

JUDITH B. GILBERT

i
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

. TRANSAMERICA
OCCIDENTAL LIFE

DON'T LET ESTATE
TAXES TAKE YOUR

FAMILY'S INHERITANCE
Call me about our

Second-to-Die

Bellevue Park Corp. Center
300 Bellevue Parkway
Suite 190
Wilmington. DE 19809-3704

(302) 798-3771
(800) 633-8584 toll tree

Barbara K. Levy
Realtor

Licensed Broker in DE, PA, MD

"A satisfied client is
my #1 priority"

Phone: (302) 529-2626
(302) 475-6786
EMAIL:

BLEVY78108@AOL.COM

hwartz
Patterson
PEAL EST•la

HE

PEECH

LINIC
INCORPORATED

Providing
Comprehensive

Speech
Language

Therapy Services

999-0702
5147 W. Woodmill Drive,

Suite 21
Wilmington, DE 19808

PHILIP BERGER
Weichert "Presidents" & 'Ambassadors" Club

Weichert,®
Realtors

OFF.: 302-478-3800 • RES.: 302-764-8384

Professional, competent, "enthusiastic"
real estate service since 1969

ASK FOR A LIST OF REFERENCES.

TELEPHONE

(302) 479-7111

DANIEL W. FINK, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

TALLEYVILLE TOWNE SHOPPES

3650 SILVERSIDE ROAD

WILMINGTON, DE 19810

EDWARD WEINSTEIN D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

2390 Limestone Road
Wilmington, DE 19806

(3021 998-8474
Fax: (302) 998-1427

(302) 998-2060

KELMAN CHIROPRACTIC lor
  CENTER, P.A.

MICHAEL P. KELMAN, D.C.
3722 Old Capitol Trail

Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Family Practice of Chiropractic

BERNIE
FREIMARK

1995
SALES

ASSOCIATE
OF
THE
YEAR

Weichert
Realtors

"Let me put my experience to work for you!"

Selling Your Home? Call BERNIE

Brandywine Office
3302 Concord Pike • 478-3800
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History••

Although there were Jews in Dela-
ware from the seventeenth century
days of Dutch settlement, Judaism
did not flourish in early Delaware,
and by 1840, it appears to have been
nonexistent. Not until 1879, when
the Moses Montefiore Mutual Aid
Society was organized, did Delaware
have a permanent Jewish institution.
Therefore, Delaware became the last
of the original thirteen states to have
an organized Jewish community and
worship services for the High Holi-
days. In 1879, Wilmington had a
Jewish population of some 25 fami-
lies, most engaged in retail busi-
nesses. A small number of Jewish
retailers lived in Dover, Smyrna and
Milford.
Between 1880 and 1910, the

Jewish population of Wilmington
grew tremendously as Fast European
immigrants found their way here. In
just 30 years, the Jewish population
of Wilmington expanded to more
than 400 families.
The influx of struggling immi-

grants, primarily merchants and ped-
dlers, spurred the formation of many

Over 100 Years of Active Jewish
Life in Delaware

service organizations. Between 1899
and 1902, three of today's primary
institutions were founded to offer
assistance to the new arrivals. The
Hebrew Charity Association, today's
Jewish Family Service, was founded
in 1899; The Young Men's Hebrew
Association, today's JCC, in 1901;
and the Bichor Cholem, today's Kutz
Home, in 1902.
The immigrants also established

several synagogues to meet their dif-
ferent religious expectations. Three
of the early synagogues survived:
Adas Kodesch, founded in 1885;
Chesed Shel Emeth, founded in
1901, merged with Adas Kodesch
in 1957; and Beth Emeth, founded
in 1906.

Although Wilmington had the larg-
est concentration of Jews in the state,
Jews continued to live in Kent and
Sussex Counties. By the early twen-
tieth century, Dover, Lewes, Smyrna,
Felton, Laurel, Georgetown,
Millsboro, and Seaford had some
Jewish retailers, peddlers, canners,
distillers, and hotel keepers. The first
Jewish farmers arrived in Viola in

1897 and 1900. With support from
the Jewish Agriculture Society, 25
Jewish families settled on Delaware
farms between 1912 and 1929.
Jewish immigrants also entered farm-
related businesses — livestock, poul-
try, and farm supplies.
No Jewish organization existed

downstate until 1915, when the
short-lived Jewish Farmers Associa-
tion was established. Religious ser-
vices were held informally, in indi-
vidual homes, until 1939, when the
Jewish Congregation of Lower Dela-
ware, today's Congregation Beth
Sholom, was incorporated.

During the first three decades of
the twentieth century, the Jewish
community of Wilmington grew rap-
idly, and by 1929, the population
reached 3,935.
But the community became in-

creasingly fragmented. A fourth
synagogue, Congregation Beth Sha-
lom, was established in 1922. By
1929. there were more than 20 Jew-
ish organizations, often working at
cross purposes. Attempts to unite the
community were unsuccessful until

1935 when the Jewish Federation
was established as a representative
body of Wilmington's Jewry. In the
following decades, the Federation's
role was expanded statewide.

A few Jews attended the Univer-
sity of Delaware before the turn of
the century, but Jews do not appear
to have settled in Newark until early
in this century. Today's Temple Beth
Eh was formed in 1954, for the New-
ark Jewish community.

Through this century, the major-
ity of Jews continued to live in
Wilmington. Between 1929 and
1945, the Wilmington Jewish com-
munity increased 60 percent, to
6,156 people. Only an estimated 80
Jewish families lived in Lower Dela-
ware in 1945. By 1974, the Jewish
population of Delaware was 9,000,
with 96 percent in Northern Dela-
ware. The current estimated Jewish
population is 9300; however, our
population study, which will be com-
pleted this fall, will give us a more
accurate number.

The Jewish Historical Society of Delaware
505 Market Street Mall
Wilmington, DE 19899
Research Library of The Histori-
cal Society of Delaware

By JULIAN PREISLER
JHSD Archivist

LINDA CUTLER SMITH
JHSD Board Member

Often people ask what the Jewish
Historical Society of Delaware is

.about. We offer the following re-

sponse: The Jewish Historical Soci-
ety of Delaware (JHSD) was founded
in 1975 for the purpose of collect-
ing, preserving, and sharing with the
community those materials that tell
the story of the Delaware Jewish
Community. The Society's collec-
tions encompass information on the
history, activities, and the people
who have lived in or affected Jewish
life in our state.

Among the growing collections
(over 330 linear feet of material to
date), you will find a variety of mate-
rials relating to all of Delaware's syna-
gogues and temples, various Jewish
organizations, clubs, and chapters,
Jewish-owned businesses, families,
and individuals. The different collec-
tions include a variety of items such
as records, documents, publications,
photographs, letters, memorabilia,

Jewish Noll&
Calendar

Jewish holidays begin sundown on the preceding evening and conclude at sundown on the dates noted. For
example, Rosh Hashanah in 1994 began Monday, September 5 at sundown and concluded on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7 at sundown. The.weekly Jewish Sabbath begins at sunset on Fridays and concludes at sunset on Satur-
days.

If you have any questions or need further information, please contact the
Jewish Community Relations Committee of the Jewish Federation of Delaware
(302) 427-2100

Holiday 1996-1997 (5757) 1997-1998 (5758)

*Rosh Hashanah September 14 - 15 October 2 - 3

*Yom Kippur September 23 October 10

*Sukkot — first days September 28 - 29 October 16 - 17

*Shemin' Atzeret
(conclusion of Sulckot)

October 5 October 23

Simchat Torah October 6 October 24

Hanukah December 6 - 13 December 24 - 31

Purim March 23 March 12

*Pesach — first days April 22 - 23 April 11 - 12

"Pesach — last two days April 28 - 29 April 17 - 18

*Shavuot June 11 - 12 May 31 - June 1

An asterisk (*) denotes the Jewish High Holy Days and major Biblical festivals in observance of which labor is
traditionally prohibited. As a result many Jewish individuals are absent from both school and work.

unusual artifacts, and audio-visual
materials, all relating to Jewish life
in Delaware throughout the years.
The JHSD, however, is more than

old papers, books, and collectibles.
The organization serves as a resource
center for information on preserva-
tion and conservation of documents
and photographs. It is a location
where individuals and families can
place a variety of items that tell the
story of their families and their lives.

Just how is the work of the Soci-
ety done? JHSD's priority function
is to process, preserve, and make
available to the public the items in
our collections. This multi-faceted
function is the most time-consuming
and costly of our activities. When
materials are processed, they are
reviewed, organized, re-housed, and
cataloged. Items are placed in spe-
cial archival folders and storage boxes
which help to inhibit further deterio-
ration. This process not only ensures
the integrity and preservation of all
donations, but also provides security
to donors knowing that their contri-
butions are safely and properly
housed for use by future generations.
The materials in the archives of the

47 W. Delaware Ave.
Newark, DE 19711
President, Board of Directors -
Dr. Janice Selekman
(302) 453-0479

The mission of Hillel is to promote
Jewish educational, religious, social,
cultural, counseling, welfare, and
communal activities among the stu-
dents, faculty, and staff of the Uni-
versity, deepen the understanding of
the University community of Jewish
life and issues, and advocate on be-
half of the Jewish community at the
University. Hillel is headquartered in
the Abe and Pearl Kristol House.
centrally located on campus at 47
West Delaware Avenue, across from
the new Student Union. Hillel at the

In this brief introduction, it is not
possible to name all the people who
have distinguished themselves in the
100 years of active Jewish life in
Delaware. Suffice it to say that Jews
have held high positions and made
significant contributions in numerous
fields, including law, business, gov-
ernment, medicine, farming, and
journalism.

The Jewish Historical Society of
Delaware continues to collect and
preserve information and records
relating to the history of the Jewish
community and Delaware Jews. The
archives of the Society are located
at 505 Market Street Mall in
Wilmington, and are open to all who
wish to learn about the rich Jewish
heritage in the "First State." For fur-
ther information, please call 655-
0365 or 764-8328.

(This introduction is based on
material at the Jewish Historical
Society of Delaware and an as yet
unpublished work by Charles
Salkin and Toni Young.)

JHSD are open to individuals and
organizations interested in research,
genealogy, or just the love of learn-
ing about Delaware's Jewish pat.
The JHSD produces public displays
and exhibits, publishes a regular
newsletter, holds an informative an-
nual meeting each spring or fall, and
provides information and resources
to interested persons.
By preserving, learning, and un-

derstanding our past, we can htlp
ensure a strong and healthy future.
What can you do to help? Join us in
our efforts. For information on be-
coming a member of the JHSD,
making a donation, or contributing
materials, please call the Society at
655-7161.

University of Delaware maintains a
strong focus on the over 1700 Jew-
ish undergraduates. There are nu-
merous activities when the Univer-
sity is in session, providing a mix of
social, cultural, religious, and educa-
tion programs. These include
Shabbat dinners and Kabbalat
Shabbat services, bagel and lox
brunches, and a wide range of social
events. For more information, call
the Hillel office at (302) 453-0479.

Chabacl
thabad of Wilmington
1306 Grinnell Road
Wilmington, DE
478-4400
Rabbi Chuni Vogel

Chabad House at University of
Delaware
208 Cheltenham Road
Newark, DE 19711
455-1800
E-Mail address: rabbi@udel.edu
Rabbi, Eliezer Sneiderman
Doris Kosmin, Student President
Services: Every Friday evening.
weekdays on occasion
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The Milton and Hattie Kutz Home
704 River Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19809
President: Sheldon Weinstein
Exec. Director: Karen Friedman
The Milton and Hattie Kutz Home

is a skilled nursing facility providing
24-hour nursing care and certified by
both Medicaid and Medicare. It is
very much a home to our 82 resi-
dents. Activities are many and var-
ied, individualized and provide
needed socialization.

Built in 1960. and situated on
eleven acres in Bellefonte. the Kutz
Home will soon undergo a major
renovation and expansion program.
The renovation will include twenty-
four new rooms, larger bathrooms,
and a new lobby with a coffee shop.
One hallway will become an activi-
ties mall, including a beauty shop,

a new rehabilitation department, an
independent activities room, and a
mild dementia program room.
The Milton and Hattie Kutz Home,

Inc. is a non-profit agency which re-
ceives funds from the Jewish Federa-
tion of Delaware, the United Way of
Delaware and contributions from the
community. In the early part of this
century, a home caring for the Jew-
ish elderly was the dream of a group
of Jewish women who raised funds
to make this dream a reality. This
tradition exists to this day, and in-
cludes Sabbath observance, Jewish
holiday services, and delicious and
plentiful kosher food. Today, the
Kutz Home cares for men and
women of many faiths requiring
skilled nursing care.
Our Rehabilitation Department

provides physical therapy, occupa-
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lapAlbert Einstein
Academy

* challenging curriculum
* small classes
* a nurturing environment •

comprehensive secular and Judaic program
* programs in art, music, gym and computer

science
* busing provided for PA students from

several school districts

Your child's private/Jewish education can begin in any grade.

The Hebrew Day School of
Delaware

Kindergarten - 6th Grade

Call Rabbi Ellen Bernhart (302) 478-5026
101 Garden of Eden Rd., Wilmington, DE 19803

Kutz Home groundbreaking celebration.

Missions
To Israel

August 18-28
National Family Mission

October 2-16
National "Golden" Mission for

Active Seniors
October 13-23

International Lion of Judah Con-
ference in Israel

October 16-24
National King David Society

Mission
December 23-January 2

National Winter Student Mission
December 29 - January 8
National Winter Singles Mission

March 9-19
National Chazak Mission

Narch 20-30
National Maimonides Mission

June 15-25
National Family Mission I

June 29-July 9
National Family Mission II

July 17
National Family Mission III

July 6-17
National Singles Mission (ages 25-

40)
July 13-24

National Singles Mission II
July 27-August 6

National Young Couples Mission
August 17-27

National Young Adults Mission 21-
27

August 17-27
National Family Mission IV

1996-97 Great
Books, Readings,
and Discussions

9/17 - THE BROTHERS
ASHKENAZI, I.J. Singer
10/15 - THE COMING CATA-

CLYSM, R. Bulka
11/19 - "Moses" from MESSEN-

GERS OF GOD, E. Wiesel and ex-
cerpts from Exodus (Xerox copies)

12/17 - Poetry, T.B.A.
1/21 - SLEEPING ON A WIRE,

D. Grossman
2/18 - THE FORGOTTEN, E.

Wiese!
3/18 - MERCY OF A RUDE

STREAM, v. 1, H. Roth
4/15 - THE FAMILY KOSKAT,

1.B. Singer
5/20 - MERCHANT OF VENICE,

Shakespeare
Jewish Great Books meetings are

held on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center. Please call Rona
Finkelstein at (302) 478-7598 for
more information.

tional therapy and speech therapy as
needed. The services of the Home's
Medical Director are available round-
the-clock. A podiatrist visits bi-
weekly, and the Home's psychiatric
consultant advises staff on the care
of residents with emotional and
dementia-related problems. The
Home's Social Services is able to dis-
cuss problems and assist residents
and family members.
The Kutz Home has an active

Auxiliary which raises funds to fur-
nish many additional needed services
and renovations. Our caring volun-
teers spend their time visiting with,
entertaining and transporting resi-
dents to outside appointments.

All those interested in and involved
with the Kutz Home are looking for-
ward to the many exciting changes
planned for their Home.

This year, raise
the bottom line.

Your increased gift to the UJA Federation Campaign is a bottom
line choice. A choice that is reflected everyday in the faces of the
men, women and children it serves. Every dollar you give trans-
lates into services you will provide. Every dollar you don't give
translates into another Jew left alone, hungry or scared. Choose
to help. Raise the bottom line.

The UJA Federation Campaign is at the heart of a sacred Jewish
trust to build, strengthen and care for our community around the
world. Keep that trust... At home, in Israel and in 58 countries,
no gift touches more lives.

YIE
UJA FEDERATION CAMPAIGN 

For ourselves. For our children. For Israel. Forever.

JEWISH FEDERATION OF DELAWARE
(302) 427-2100

Constituent Agencies:
• Albert Einstein Academy
• Gratz Hebrew High School
• Jewish Community Center
• Jewish Family Service
• Hillel at University of Delaware
• Milton and Hattie Kutz Home
• Jewish Voice
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A famous handshake.

Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth
(Traditional):

Washington Boulevard & Torah
Way
Wilmington, DE 19802
762-2705
Perry Goldlust, President
Alan Goldberg. Advisor to the Presi-
dent
Rabbi Sanford Dresin
Rabbi Emeritus, Leonard B. Gewirtz
Cantor Daniel Leeman
Helen Gordon, V.P. of Administra-

Pat Sloan (left), Lane Gordon, and Phyllis Aerenson at a Lion of Judah
event.

Congregations
Congregation Beth 

Erneth

(Reform):
300 West Lea 

Boulevard

Wilmington, DE 19802

764-2393
Michel Joseph, 

Esq., President

Rabbi Peter H. 
Grumbacher

Assistant Rabbi, 
Laurence P.

Mlinger
Rabbi Emeritus, 

Herbert E. Drool

Congregation Beth Sholom(Conservative):
Queen & Clara StreetsDover, DE 19901734-5578
Steven 

Schwartz, PresidentRabbi Moshe Goldblum

Temple Beth El

(Rec
onstructionist):

Possum Park 
Road

301 
Newark. DE 

19'711

366-8330

Lda Oster, 
President

in
Rabbi David 

Kaplan

Ann 
Herman, 

Administrator, Princi-

pal

(CCongregation Beth 
Shalom

ons
ervative):1801 

Wil Baynar
654-4462ngt 

d 
Boulevardmi on, DE 19802

Rhoda 
Dombchik, 

PresidentRabbi David A. 
Wortman

Machezkey Hadas Congregation
(Traditional):
8112 Society Drive
B'nai B'rith House
Claymont, DE 19703
792-2637
Jacob Levine, President
Cantor Marvin Zuckerman
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Maynard Wishner, President of the Council of Jewish Federations,
talking with slain Prime Minister Rabin and his wife.

Super Sunday from left: Lelaine Nemser, Campaign Director; Con-
gressman Michael Castle; Debbie Sadoff, Super Sunday Chair:
Morissa Sher, JFD staff; Marci Muskin; Jerry Weinstein; Heidi
Kinsella; Jon Foreman.

Dinner of Commitment

Local Chapters of
National Organizations
B'nai B'rith House
President, Asher Rubin
8000 Society Drive
Claymont, DE 19703
798-6846

Jewish Women International
(formerly B'nai B'rith Women)
President, Barbara Abrams
827 Causez Avenue
Claymont, DE 19703
H: 798-8216

B'nai B'rith Lodge Number 470
President, Dr. Leonard Seltzer
8000 Society Drive
Wilmington, DE 19703
792-2637

National Council of
Jewish Women
Co-President, Phyllis Gramlich
8 Willing Way
Wilmington, DE 19807
H: 571-1241
Co-President. Jean L. Blumenfeld
1 Wood Road
Wilmington. DE 19806
H: 575-0735

Women American ORT
President, Amy Leviton
14 Foxview Circle
Hockessin, DE 19707
H: 234-2345

Jewish War Veterans
Department of Delaware:
Commander, Harry Lubin
1106 N. Overhill Court
Wilmington, DE 19810
H: 475-6521

Labor Zionist Alliance
Financial Secretary, Thomas Seidel
205 Harvey Road
Claymont. DE 19703
798-1770

Parents of North American
Israelis
Local Representative, Ruth Seidel
205 Harvey Road
Claymont, DE 19703
798-1770

Hadassah
Wilmington Chapter Hadassah
President, Suzanne Grurnbacher

WAD
YJAD - Young Jewish Adults of
Delaware
The Young Jewish Adults of Dela-

ware (YJAD) is a social group for
Jewish Singles in their 20s and 30s
who are located in the tri-state area.
Ongoing events include: parties, pic-
nics, weekly non-competitive volley-
ball, pool parties, dances, restaurant
samplers, movies, discussion groups
and synagogue drop-ins. For more
information, or to receive their free
newsletter call one of the chairpeople
listed below.
Chuck Marchlas, 761-9811;

Ethan Fletcher, 792-9375; Phil
Gross, 652-6688.

UJA
FEDERATION
CAMPAIGN

For ourselves.
For our children.
For Israel. Forever.

300 Woodland Drive
Wilmington, DE 19809
H: 764-8050

Newark Chapter Hadassah
President, Nora Rooney
3525 S. College Ave.
Newark, DE 19711
H: 737-6672

Dover Chapter Hadassah
Liaison, Cherry Golden
546 Schooner Way
Dover, DE 19901
H: 672-9412

Israeli Consulate
Eli Avidar, Consul
Gideon Samet. Consul General
230 South 15th Street, 8th floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 546-5556

El Al Israel Airlines
1515 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 563-8011

Israel Bonds
Development Corporation for Israel
100 South Broad St., Suite 1525
Philadelphia, PA 19110
1-800-752-5671

Jewish National Fund
4 Reservoir Circle
Baltimore, MD 21208
(410) 486-3317
In DE, (302) 655-5995

Israel Missions c/o
The Jewish Federation of Delaware
Wilmington, DE 19899-2193
(302) 427-2100

Young Jewish Leadership
Concepts/Israeli Encounter
P.O. Box 313
Langhorne, PA 19047
(215) 750-9552

Hillel
47 W. Delaware Avenue
Newark, DE 19711
453-0479
Director. Rabbi Avraham Rosenblum

Montefiore Mutual Benefit So-
ciety
President, William Weissman
102 Whitby Drive
Wilmington. DE 19803
H: 477-1254
B: 762-6763.

JEWISH VOICE

Delaware's
Va'ad
Delaware has a Va 'ad

HaKashruth to serve the needs of
kosher certification for the Jewish
community. The Va 'ad facilitates and
promotes the observance of kashruth
by supervising and certifying several
local bakeries, caterers, and institu-
tions.
The local Va 'ad was organized in

1948 by Rabbi Leonard B. Gewirtz,
soon after being hired as spiritual
leader of Adas Kodesch Congrega-
tion. Many changes have occurred
over the last 47 years — in the com-
position and institutions of the Jew-
ish community, the availability of
kosher products, and the expecta-
tions of kosher consumers — all of
which have affected the work of the
Va'ad. What has remained constant
is its mission to facilitate local avail-
ability of food products and services
meeting high Orthodox standards of
kashruth.
The Va'ad currently certifies three

bakeries, four caterers, and three in-
stitutional kitchens (see the accom-
panying list of supervised establish-
ments). A logo (VHK within a curved
W) has been adopted to promote
recognition within the community. It
appears on posted certificates in cer-
tified establishments and may also
appear on packaged products which
are under Va'ad supervision. Kosher
consumers are urged to rely on these
written certifications rather than on
any oral representations. In baker-
ies, the posted certificates contain
additional information about super-
vised products and their pareve/dairy
status.

Current officers include Rabbi
Sanford Dresin (Ray Harnachshir),
Mollie Epstein (lay Chairperson),
Jack Goldstein (Principal
Mashgiach). and Bernard Panitz
(Treasurer). Others who serve regu-
larly as mashgichot include Esther
Kopolovic and Sandye Turnauer. The
Va'ad Board, which meets bi-
monthly, consists of interested indi-
viduals from both Traditional and
Conservative congregations in town.
Members of the Va'ad serve on a
volunteer basis. Those who serve as
Mashgichim, making unannounced
inspections of supervised establish-
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ments and providing continuous su-
pervision of catered events, are paid
nominal fees by the businesses for
their services.
As an independent community

organization, the Va'ad seeks broad
representation and involvement by
interested members of the commu-
nity and welcomes suggestions of
how it can better serve the commu-
nity. The limiting resource for the
Va'ad is people; its services could be
further expanded if more kashruth
observant individuals would be will-
ing to serve as Mashgichim.

If you have questions or sugges-
tions about kashruth in Delaware. or
would be willing to become involved
in the work of the Va 'ad, please con-
tact the Ray Hamachshir or Chair-
person of the Va'ad at 762-2705.
The following are under su-

pervision of the Va'ad as of 8/
96:
BAKERIES
• Amalfitano's Italian Bakery

324-9005
E. Commons Blvd.
New Castle location

• Bagels and Donuts
478-9016
Marsh Rd. and Pennsylvania Ave.
locations
652-7960
(baked take-out goods only, exclud-
ing donuts)
Brandywinc. Blvd. location

CATERERS
(only events prepared at the JCC or
AKSE kitchens)
• A La Carte Catering

(Steve Bonner)
478 ',HO & ask for Redding
Store Ext. 3718

• Gamiel Catering (Fred Gamiel)
475-8852

• Marzouk Catering (Nellie Marzouk).
475-8852

• Traditions Fine Catering
(Susan Warner)
475-7775

INSTITUTIONS
• Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth kitchen

762-2705
• Jewish Community Center main

478-5660
• Kutz Home kitchen

(catering also available)
764-7000

RESTAURANTS
• Jonathan's Deli and Restaurant
408 Philadelphia Pike
762-5838

Newcomer's Network

WE'RE THINKING OF YOU
Shalom,
Thank you for choosing Delaware as your new home. We think

Delaware is a great place to be and hope you have taken part in the fun

and fabulous array of activities available here.

If you need ANYTHING, please contact Jewish Federation of
Delaware at 427-2100 (ask for Lelaine). If you would like to contact us

by mail, please fill out our card, place it in an envelope, and mail it to

JFD, P.O. Box 2193, Wilmington, DE 19899-2193.

Newcomers Committee
Jewish Federation of Delaware

Please call me, I have questions

I would like to get involved in the Jewish Community

I need to know more about Delaware.

I have a skill I would like to share.

Other 

Name 

Phone  . .
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Why keep the Jewish Funeral
Jewish?

No matter how far we stray from our
roots, Jews in times of need return to the kinship
of family and community.

The fabric which binds Jews together as a
people and a faith has been woven throughout
nearly six thousand years of Jewish history.

Each thread in that fabric represents a
Jewish life. Each thread is a link between one
generation and the next. Each thread is an inde-
structible chain linking the past to the future.
And each thread is a memory for the living of
loved ones who gave them life.

The Jewish funeral ritual is a profound
expression of our Jewish heritage. It honors life.
It gives purpose to the indomitable Jewish will to
survive.

And in the process it helps bring us to-
gether. It gives us comfort, elevates our sense of
family and recalls the faith and humanity of
Jewish tradition.

Why keep the Jewish funeral Jewish? Sim-
ply because we're Jews.

The Jewish Funeral Directors of America
are committed to preserve the high standards of
professionalism and service demanded by Jewish

tradition. Our symbol, which is displayed in each
of our member's establishments in the United
States and Canada, is an assurance of our under-
standing and acceptance ofour responsibilities to
those we serve, to our communities, and to our
Jewish heritage.

For a free booklet, The Jewish Funeral in
Contemporary Lift, write to the Jewish Funeral
Directors ofAmerica, Inc., 122 East 42nd Street,
Suite 1120, New York, New York 10168.
Or get a copy from member firm
listed below.

The Jewish Funeral Directors
of America, Inc.

A MEMBER OF

FORE
Ti IOUGHT

Schoenberg Memorial Chape
519 Philadelphia Pike Wilmington, DE • 762-0334

The Schoenberg Memorial Chapel serves all segments of the Jewish Community
following traditional customs with compassionate service to all during their time of greatest need.

 Service in the Jewish Tradition 
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Candle Lighting
AUGUST

9TH — 7:48 PM
16TH — 7:39
23RD — 7:29
30TH 7:18

AKSE
Open House
An open house for new and pro-

spective members of Adas Kodesch
Shel Emeth will be held on Sunday,
August 18th from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
home of Vivian Goldberg. Member-
ship VP, 2527 Justin Lane. All mem-
bers of AKSE who joined during the
last year, as well as anyone interested
in learning more about AKSE. are
cordially invited to join.
The clergy and officers of the con-

gregation will be present to provide
information and to answer questions
about the synagogue.

Refreshments will be served.
Please call the synagogue office,

762-2705, for further details and to
let us know whether you are plan-
ning to attend.

BBQ Bash
At Hillel
B'nai B'rith Lodge 470 is spon-

soring Hillel-UDel's "Barbecue Bash"
welcoming new and returning Jew-
ish students to the UDel campus in
Newark, Sunday, September 8, from
1 to 5 p.m.. at the Hillel Student
Center, 47 West Delaware Avenue.
The bash will feature food, live mu-
sic, and guest personalities from the
campus and community.

Mr. Jacob Levin, President of B'nai
B'rith Lodge 470, says that "Lodge
470 has made supporting campus
Jewish life its highest priority. We
have invested very substantially in
Hillel throughout the years and in-
tend to help out even more now.
Rabbi Rosenblum and Hillel's Board
of Directors deserve a lot of credit
for doing a good job in getting more
students involved. We expect to see
a nice crowd at their bash."

Senior Trip
To Newport
and Mystic
"The JCC Senior Center is gear-

ing up for a terrific Fall, says Michelle
Silberglied. Adult/Senior Adult Pro-
gram Coordinator. Besides all of our
regular activities, we have planned a

Continued on page 12
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ELECT

ON SHAPIRO
DEMOCRAT

WILMINGTON CITY COUNCIL-AT-LARGE

ATTORNEY

COMMUNITY ACTIVIST

TOGETHER WE CAN make Wilmington a more safe, healthy & vibrant community.

TOGETHER WE CAN:
Secure funding to maintain our police and firefighters at full strength
Coordinate neighborhood patrols between the police and residents
Encourage the development of mentoring relationships
Develop scholarships for those who commit to join the police force for at least two years

Promote Wilmington's first inner city civilian air corps for youth

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE...

VOTE SEPTEMBER 7TH
PRIMARY

BREADS • COOKIES • FRESH FRUIT MUFFINS • CINNAMON ROLLS
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CHALLAH-LUJAH!
Big Sky Bread Company, voted

Delaware's Best Bread,
features Challah on Thursdays and

Fridays at its Branmar Plaza Location.
Made with all natural ingredients. Our
Challah is as healthful as it is delicious.

Call us with your order by Wednesday or Just stop by
and pick one up on Thursdays or Fridays

(year round)
•
* • •

•• •

• 
90. _...e, 6

"V b tor BRANMAR PLAZAsex, •
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• 
'95 ei SILVERSIDE & MARSH
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Your Daily Bread
Made Daily

HOURS:

coip 
TUES.-FRI. 7-6:30
SAT. 7-6 • SUN. 9-3............. 0
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DINNER ROLLS • GOURMET COFFEES • SWEET BREADS (i)
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Don't Let Just Anyone
Monkey with Your Sign

CALL A TUPP
PROFESSIONAL

Half the
brothers-in-law
and some of the
handymen in
the Delaware
Valley claim
they can fix or maintain
your sign. Don't you
believe it. Every year for
the past 58 years, we've
had to fix the handy work
of some jack-of-all-trades.
It always ends up costing
the owner more time and
money than if he would
have called us first.

Call 322-1600

TuPP
SIGNS
457 E. New Churchman's Rd.

New Castle, DE 19720
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Polish Diplomat
Continued from page 1
Mr. Handzlik displayed an overall

desire in improving and strengthen-
ing Polish-Jewish relations. His visit,
which led to a frank and informative
discussion, was made possible in
large part by the efforts of People
To People International. "The First

TAIng

PANIM EL PANIM

Secretary's visit to meet with Jews
in Delaware is one of a number of
recent positive gestures by the
Kwasniewski government," said Dan
Weintraub, JCRC Director for the
Jewish Federation of Delaware. "Al-
though there is still a ways to go be-
fore reconciliation, this Polish gov-
ernment is a clear improvement over
its predecessor."

From left: First Secretary Mariusz Handzlik, Dorothy Finger, Terry
Danneman, and JCRC Director Dan Weintraub.

Joel h. shoulson
the only second generation

fully approved
full-time, professional

'norm
(mohel)

serving your community since 1951

1-800-700-JOEL (5635)

610-896-7750

please call for videotape and information

Committed

to Creative

Insurance

and Risk

Management

Solutions for

More Than

50 Years

Harry David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Complete insurance coverage and
underwriting facilities for:
• Business and Personal Insurance
• Marine • Surety bonds
Specialists in unusual risks

IPLII
Professional Liability
Insurance, Inc.
an affiliate of Harry David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Comprehensive coverage for professionals
of all disciplines

300 Delaware Avenue
P.O. Box 2287
Wilmington, DE 19899

(302) 658-8000

Branch Office:
#1 Seething Lane
London, EC3N 4NH
England
Phone: 071-962-2003

(Face to Face withlTD People)

Leadership
Program
Seeks
Applicants

Beginning in September. 25
middle management and senior ex-
ecutives from Jewish agencies, orga-
nizations and synagogues. will have
the opportunity to participate in the
Tri-State Jewish Professional Lead-
ership Program, a unique continu-
ing education experience supported,
for the third consecutive year. by the
Wexner Foundation.

For the first time, management
level personnel of Jewish schools are
also being accepted into the pro-
gram. Following an opening session.
eight monthly two-day sessions are
planned along with a closing
Shabbaton and an evaluation session
in June.
The program also matches its par-

ticipants with experienced senior
professionals for further individual-
ized learning and problem solving.

Dr. Ernest Kahn. director of the
program, says, "The focus of the
program is to teach modern man-
agement skills, together with Jewish
knowledge and values to middle-level
managers, and to strive toward their
meaningful integration.

"We are dealing with profession-
als whose Jewish background and
education cover a wide range, from
minimal to extensive. We want the
administrators of our agencies to not
only have excellent administrative
skills, but also represent the values
of Judaism. We want to train inte-
grated managers who possess high
professional competence and deep
Jewish commitment and have it re-
flect in their work," Kahn notes.

Topics covered in this past year's
program included: "Developing Re-
sources for the Jewish Community:
Financial and Human," "Middle Man-
agers as Change Agents," "Making
Jewish Agencies Jewish" and "Ethi-
cal Issues in Jewish Communal Ser-
vice."

A grant for this program was
awarded by the Wexner Foundation
after submission of a proposal by the
Jewish Communal Professional As-
sociation of the Delaware Valley, the
Association of Jewish Executives of
Greater Philadelphia, and the Jew-
ish Federations of Delaware, Greater
Philadelphia and Southern New Jer-
sey.
The 1996-97 cycle marks the third

year of the program and the final
year of the Wexner Foundation
grant. However, the parti-ipating
agencies are committed to maintain-
ing interdisciplinary continuing edu-
cation programs beyond the term of
the grant.
A maximum of 25 participants on

a first-come, first-serve basis will be
accepted.

For applications, write or fax: Tri-
State Leadership Development Pro-
gram, c/o Jewish Federation of

Greater Philadelphia, 7th floor, 226
S. 16th St.. Phila.. PA. 19102; or
call 215-893-5813: FAX: 215-893-
9728.

For more information about the
program. call Kahn at 215-893-
5650; Joel Kaber at 609-665-6100,
ext. 220: or Myrna Ryder at 302-
478-9411.

- Physical rehabilitation
es

services

Dole
Continued from page 5

Jewish issues inside the campaign
could also benefit from the sensitive
ear of Wayne Berman. who will head
the vice presidential nominee's cam-
paign.
A former Bush administration of-

ficial, Berman, a businessman from
Rochester, N.Y., is active with the
pro-Israel political action committee,
AIPAC.

Republicans say Dole needs to al-
most double the Jewish support that
George Bush received in 1992 to win
states crucial to his election strategy.
"We will win or lose the election

in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio,
Michigan. and Illinois," said a Dole
campaign official. "All levels of the
campaign are aware these states
have significant Jewish populations."
For Dole's backers. New Jersey

highlights the importance the Jew-
ish vote can play.

Clinton won electorally rich in
New Jersey in 1992 with a margin
widely attributed to the Jewish sup-
port he received at the ballot box. If
Dole can close the gap in the polls,
the choice of Jewish voters —
Jews make up 5.5 percent of the

state's total population, according
to the American Jewish Year Book
— could provide the margin of vic-
tory to either candidate.
Although Jewish support for the

Democratic presidential candidate
reached near record numbers in
1992, Jews identifying themselves as
Republicans continue to increase.
"When the National Jewish Coa-

lition was founded. we could fit all
the Jewish Republicans in a tele-
phone booth," said Sam Fox, na-
tional co-chairman of Dole's finance

committee and an honorary chair-
man of the NJC. "Now we need at
least a small conference hall."

Still, campaign officials acknowl-
edge they have a tough road ahead.
"We have no delusions. Clinton is

well-liked in the Jewish community,"
a Dole campaign official said, echo-
ing the sentiments of many Jewish
Republicans.
So among Jews, who continue to

participate in the political process in
large numbers, the race will come
down to the issues of the day, Jew-
ish Republicans predict.

Mirroring the Republican Party
faithful, Dole's Jewish supporters

Continued on page 15

(302) 378-8402

HUBER'S NURSERIES

AND GARDEN CENTER

Largest variety, high quality landscape plants available anywhere.

Dwarf, Rare and Unusual Plants for the Landscape

Japanese Gardens • Topiary • Bonsai • Bonsai Supplies

2424 DuPont Parkway
Middletown, Delaware 19709

Route 13, Boyds Corner, North Lane, 2 miles above Odessa

K
THE KUTZ HOME

Delaware's only Jewish nursing

facility dedicated to caring for

our elders with the reverence

they deserve.

• Medicare and Medicaid • On-site beauty parlor
certified

• 24-hour skilled • Kosher meals and snacks
nursing care

• Sabbath and holiday servic-

• Activities programs

For more Information about the Kutz Home,

please call Shelia Mensch at (302) 764-7000.

The Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Inc.

704 River Road • Wilmington, DE 19809
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MORE NEWS
Suit Against Christian Coalition
Reminds Jewish Groups Of Limits

By DANIEL KURTZMAN
WASHINGTON (JTA) — The Fed-

eral Election Commission's lawsuit
against the Christian Coalition rep-
resents the kind of legal jam Jewish
political advocacy groups have been
careful to avoid.
The FEC is accusing the nation's

largest group of religious conserva-
tives of violating federal election law
by promoting various Republican
candidates in each national election
since 1990.
The civil suit filed here in U.S. Dis-

trict Court charged that the Chris-
tian Coalition's non-partisan posture
was bogus and that it illegally pro-
moted the election of Republican
candidates through voter guides and
efforts to identify GOP voters and get
them to the polls.
Some tax-exempt Jewish groups

also distribute materials during elec-
tion years to help inform voters about
candidates and issues.

But in accordance with federal law
for tax-exempt organizations, Jew-
ish officials say they are scrupulously
non-partisan.
"We are very careful not to do

anything that might be construed as
endorsing a candidate for political
office," said Richard Foltin, legisla-
tive director and counsel for the

American Jewish Committee.
Still, there has been a temptation,

some in the Jewish community note,
to speak out about specific candi-
dates, particularly during a presiden-
tial election year.

"It's not always easy to resist that
temptation, particularly when your
ideological opponents appear to be
doing so with impunity," said Marc
Stern, director of the legal depart-
ment of the American Jewish Con-
gress.
Now that the FEC appears to be

cracking down on the Christian Coa-
lition, Jewish officials say the lawsuit
confirms what has always been clear:
Tax-exempt groups are precluded
from taking sides in electoral politics.
They are not, however, precluded

from creating an informed elector-
ate, and to that end, a number of
Jewish groups engage in political
education activities.
The National Jewish Community

Relations Advisory Council carefully
lays out the rules for such activity in
a political education guide it pub-
lishes. The guide states that "any
activity that has the hint of partisan-
ship must be avoided."
The NJCRAC guide, for example,

encourages communities to hold edu-
cational forums with candidates, but

stresses the necessity of inviting all
declared contestants to participate.

In another example of Jewish
voter education efforts, the
AJCongress distributes question-
naires in various regions of the coun-
try outlining candidates' positions.
The issues are deliberately selected
to reflect an array of concerns and
the questionnaires offer no judg-
ments.
The Christian Coalition's voter

guides. in contrast, "don't really leave
much doubt about how people
should vote.- Stern said.

This year, the Christian Coalition
plans to distribute 45 million voter
guides to 100,000 churches across
the country — a project it has un-
dertaken in past electoral campaigns.

In its suit, the FEC cited a 1994
mailing packet the Christian Coali-
tion sent out titled, "Reclaim
America.- which included a
scorecard rating congressional can-
didates.
The suit says: "The cover letter,

signed by Pat Robertson, asserted
that the enclosed scorecard would be
an important tool for affecting the
outcome of the upcoming elections.
It stated: 'This scorecard will give
America's Christian voters the facts
they will need to distinguish between

good and misguided congressmen'."
The Christian Coalition has denied

any wrongdoing.
Ralph Reed, the group's executive

director, said in a statement, "We are
absolutely and totally confident that
we will be fully vindicated and the
courts will affirm that people of faith
have every right to be involved as
citizens and voters."

The Supreme Court may end up
deciding that question.

For their part, Jewish groups are
well acquainted with the limitations
on political involvement.

The AJCommittee and the Anti-
Defamation League were both
named in an FEC complaint during
the early 1990s concerning a publi-
cation they distributed about the
presidential candidacy of Lyndon
LaRouche.
The FEC said the publication indi-

cated a position on LaRouche's can-
didacy, but it later dropped the com-
plaint.
The American Israel Public Affairs

Committee was also involved in an
FEC lawsuit in 1989. The suit
charged that the pro-Israel lobby co-
ordinated congressional campaign
contributions made by various pro-
Israel political action committees.

Internet Aids Genealogists Searching For
Jewish Roots

By BILL GLADSTONE
TORONTO (JTA) — JewishGen,

an Internet site providing genealogi-
cal information, has attracted multi-
tudes of users and expanded expo-
nentially since it was established
more than two years ago, said its
president, Susan King of Houston.

Sitting at computers in their own
homes and offices, users of the ser-
vice can gain access to a cornucopia
of resources for Jewish family tree
research.
They can search an array of infor-

mation files and databases, such as
the Jewish Genealogical Family
Finder, an index of surnames and
ancestral towns being researched by
more than 2,500 people worldwide.
Users can also join discussion

groups on special interests or get
short letters and documents trans-
lated for free with the aid of a pool
of translators with knowledge of 16
languages.

"We're getting about 3,300 to
3,500 hits per day, and there are
probably double that number of
people who are reading us on the
news group format," King says.

"In the last six months, we've been
visited by users from more than 50
countries."

Registered as a non-profit corpo-
ration, JewishGen is free to users and
accepts donations through its "Jew-
ish Generosity" program.

Accessible from any Internet pro-
viders, its award-winning Web site is
located at the electronic address
<http://www.jewishgen.org/>.

Also accessible via JewishGen is

REIPP — the Russian-Era Indexing
of Poland Project.
A massive volunteer effort, this

computerized index contains cita-
tions for about 100,000 Polish-Jew-

ish births, marriages and deaths,
most from about 1868 to 1900.

For its two prime organizers,
Steven Zedeck of Nashua, N.H., and
Michael Tobias of Glasgow, Scot-

land, REIPP was only a pipedream
until a few years ago.
Now, they say they expect the in-

dex to contain some 2 million list-
ings within a few years.

The FEC later cleared AIPAC of any
charges.

Mindful of the tax code's clear pro-
hibition against partisan activity, Jew-
ish groups have had to exercise great
restraint in steering clear of partisan
politicking.
Jewish officials, for example, have

found themselves constrained from
commenting publicly about the can-
didacy of David Duke, a former Ku
Klux Klan member who espouses
anti-Semitic views. During election

seasons, Jewish groups have been
limited to speaking out against a
candidate's anti-Semitism, but not
about the qualifications of a specific
candidate.

"There's a frustration level," said
Karen Senter. NJCRAC's co-direc-
tor for domestic concerns. "There
have been situations where we have
been concerned about political ac-
tivity and have had discussions where
we have had to remind people that,
like it or not, we simply cannot do
this, it's not legal."

For those in the Jewish commu-
nity who have pointed to the Chris-
tian Coalition's partisan activities and
asked why the Jewish community is
not doing the same thing, Stern said
the FEC lawsuit "is a pretty good
answer to that question."
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Certified Public Accountants and Management Consultants

Please call us... We Can Help

656-5500
Confidential Business Services

TAXES AUDITING
Up-to-date

* COMPLIANCE
Information

Individual and Business Needs

For that problem that keeps you awake someti

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
International Network
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Maus Exhibit At
National Museum
Of Jewish History
"Art Spiegelman: The Road to

Maus," will be exhibited at the Na-
tional Museum of American Jewish
History in Philadelphia from August
1 through December 31. 1996.
The comprehensive exhibition doc-
uments Spiegelman's Pulitzer-Prize
winning comic-strip - saga of the
Holocaust Maus.
The exhibition traces the genesis

of Maus from the original three-page
comic and other early works to its
final incarnation, and the specific
design processes behind each page.

Spiegelman's central metaphor —
in which Jews are drawn as mice and
Germans as cats — provides a re-
markably effective means for render-
ing the unimaginable horrors of the
Holocaust.
Recognizing the originality of the

work, the 1992 Pulitzer Prize Board
created a special category to honor
Spiegelman and the story's two vol-

What's on
TV?

1996 REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION

Public television and NBC News
once again join forces to provide
comprehensive coverage of the Re-
publican National Convention, airing
August 12-15 at 8 p.m. on TV 12.
THE NEWSHOUR WITH JIM
LEHRER and the NBC News team
with Tom Brokaw continue a part-
nership begun in 1992 by providing
extensive reporting on the latest de-
velopments at the speakers podium
along with analysis of all aspects of
this nationally important event.
The joint broadcast will break into

two separate news crews at approxi-
mately 10 p.m., allowing each news
group to provide coverage to their
own networks for the remainder of
the convention. NEWSHOUR cor-
respondents include Chief Corre-
spondent Elizabeth Farnsworth, Na-
tional Correspondent Charlayne
Hunter-Gault and Chief Washington
Correspondent Margaret Warner.
NBC correspondents include Senior
Political Analyst and "Meet the
Press" moderator Tim Russert and
Chief White House Correspondent
Brian Williams.
SID CAESAR AND HIS WRIT-
ERS
When Sid Caesar and his team of

comedy writers got together back in
the 1950s, the result was Your Show
of Shows and Caesar's Hour, two
of the most popular comedy shows
in television history. So it was inevi-
table that, when the Writers Guild of
America brought the masters to-
gether again for a reunion show at
the Writer's Guild Theater in early
1996, one-liners and zingers would
fly as if 40 years had never passed.

Carl Reiner, Mel Brooks, Larry
Gelbart, Neil and Danny Simon, Mel
Tolkin, Sheldon Keller, Aaron Ruben
and Gary Belkin — these comedic
geniuses recall the old days in a show
peppered with madcap humor and
ad-lib sketches. Let SID CAESAR
AND HIS WRITERS, hosted by co-
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umes, "Maus, A Survivor's Tale I: My
Father Bleeds History" and "Maus,
A Survivor's Tale II: And Here My
Troubles Begin." The award was a
triumph for the artist, who was pre-
viously followed mainly in avant
garde circles in America.
The Jewish Community Center

will be offering bus trips to the mu-
seum to see the Maus exhibition. The
trips will be held on August 20, Au-
gust 27 and November 12. The bus
will depart from the JCC parking lot
at 1:30 p.m.

Ruth Goodman, local author, lec-
turer and docent for the museum, will
serve as our tour guide. The cost is
$10.00 for JCC members and
$12.00 for non-members. Advance
registration is required at the JCC
Front Desk. For more information,
please call Mona Allen or Ella Zukoff
at (302) 478-5660.

median Billy Crystal, delight you as
it did the live audience of the Writers
Guild Theater in Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia. The program airs on Friday,
August 16 at 9 p.m. on TV 12.
DR. LAURA SCHLESSINGER
ON CHARACTER, COURAGE
AND CONSCIENCE

Popular psychotherapist, author
and radio host Dr. Laura Schlessinger
discusses the importance of disci-
pline, honor and obligation to attain
happiness and spiritual growth in this
special, DR. LAURA
SCHLESSINGER ON CHARAC-
TER, COURAGE AND CON-
SCIENCE. With best-selling book
How Could You Do That?: The
Abdication of Character, Courage,
and Conscience, she delivers her
message that the 3 Cs — Character.
Courage, and Conscience — are the
key to leading a fully happy and re-
sponsible life. Tune in on Sunday.
August 18 at 1:30 p.m. on TV 12
to see her illustrate universal ex-
amples of difficult life decisions and
engage in a lively exchange with the
studio audience who will pose ques-
tions from their own experiences.

Senior trip
Continued from page 9

special trip for our ̀ prime timers'."
Seniors will spend three days and

two nights in Newport, Rhode Island
and Mystic, Connecticut. Tours of the
mansions in Newport. Touro Syna-
gogue and Mystic Seaport will be
some of the trip highlights.

We'll depart from Wilmington
on Tuesday, October 1 in the morn-
ing and will return on Thursday,
October 3 in the evening. The cost
is $275.00 per person for JCC
members and $295.00 per person
for non-members. The price includes
round-trip transportation, two break-
fasts, two dinners, hotel accommo-
dations and all gratuities and baggage
handling fees.

For more information or to regis-
ter for this exciting trip, please call
Michelle at (302) 478-5660.

President Clinton is applauded Aug. 5 after signing a bill to punish foreign companies that invest in
oil and gas projects in Iran or Libya, two nations that Washington considers sponsors of international
terrorism. Behind Clinton are (L-R): Patricia Stretham, whose son was beaten to death by Iranian
hijackers; David Roeder, who was held hostage at the U.S. Embassy in Iran in 1980; and Michael
Metrinko, also held hostage at the embassy in 1980.

Post-Traumatic Stress
Didn't Excuse Terrorist
By SHERYL SILVERMAN
Washington Jewish Week

Is it possible to hijack a plane, kill
two passengers at close range, shoot
three more and be acquitted on
grounds of insanity?
Not to federal prosecutor Scott

Slick. The veteran Department of
Justice attorney said he never
doubted that the jury in U.S. district
court here would convict Palestinian
radical Omar Mohhamed Ali Rezaq
for hijacking a plane in 1985.

Despite Rezaq's claim that he was
suffering from post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) and therefore was
insane at the time of the crime, the
jury found him guilty on July 19.

Along with other terrorists from
Fatah Revolutionary Council (Abu
Nidal), Rezaq hijacked an Egypt Air
passenger plane in Athens, forcing
it to land in Malta. Separating Israe-
lis and Americans from the rest of
the passengers, Rezaq kicked a
young Israeli woman, then shot her
in the head at point-blank range. An
American was killed the same way.
Three more passengers were also

shot but managed to survive (Rezaq's
ammunition reportedly was faulty)
after they were thrown onto the run-
way. In the Egyptian rescue effort
that followed, dozens of other pas-
sengers were killed.
Imprisoned in Malta for seven

years, Rezaq was released in a gen-
eral amnesty but later arrested by the
FBI and brought here to be tried.

After emotionally gripping testi-
mony of the three who had survived
Rezaq's murder attempts, the focus
of the trial shifted to the insanity de-
fense. Clinical psychologists gave
clashing opinions as to Rezaq's men-
tal state at the time the crime was
committed.
Not widely diagnosed until this

decade, PTSD involves exposure to

a traumatic event, such as combat,
or a major accident, rape or other
near-death catastrophe. Those who
have the syndrome, popularly asso-
ciated with Vietnam War veterans,
suffer from nightmares flashbacks in
which they relive the experience,
anxiety, depression and other symp-
toms.
Rezaq claimed that his experience

of violence and terror as a Palestin-
ian refugee growing up in Lebanon
sufficiently altered his mental state
to lead him to hijack a plane and kill

• Israelis and Americans.
"PTSD was a bogus defense," said

prosecutor Glick. "Rezaq had a plain,
rational motive for the crime: ha-
tred."

Glick said Rezaq showed no re-
morse on the stand. "He testified in
the same cool, calm and collected
manner in which he executed the
passengers," Glick said.

After testing Rezaq and interview-
ing his family in Jordan. a Washing-
ton clinical psychologist, Dr. Nuha
Abudabbeh. testified for the defense
that Rezaq was in a disturbed, de-
pressed state of mind well before he
took up the mission.
"He is definitely mentally ill; there

is no question about it," said
Abudabbeh. who believed Rezaq to
be remorseful as well.

Dr. John P. Wilson, a Cleveland
clinical psychologist, also testified
that having witnessed atrocities in his
youth. Rezaq developed PTSD and
was suffering from it from 1982 on.
To Wilson. Rezaq sounded like the
Vietnam veterans with whom he has
worked with over the years.
"When the lead hijacker was shot

during the mission, it reactivated
Rezaq's own trauma," Wilson said.
"He went into automatic pilot once
under attack and simply reacted au-
tomatically and instinctively."

Rezaq was told by his leader that
there would be only plastic bullets,
Wilson said. "Part of his shock was
that the bullets were live, not plas-
tic," he said.

In asking for fuel for the hijacked
airliner, Wilson said, Rezaq only
looked like he was rational. On the
inside he was "disoriented, confused,
aroused and desperate," Wilson said.
Toward the end, he put his head over
the seat and became "terribly out of
control," he said.

"If Rezaq had not had PTSD, if he
wasn't ill, he would have gone back
to Jordan. People don't have as
much freedom as they think they do.
He didn't have any options at this
point in time," Wilson said.
According to Wilson, today Rezaq

feels he was "used," and that given
the opportunity to do it again, he
would "absolutely not."
But Dr. Terrence Keane, from the

National Center for Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder in Boston, testified
that Rezaq was not suffering from
PTSD or severe mental disease at the
time of the crime. If he were experi-
encing a flashback, it would have
been impossible for him to engage
in complex activities, Keane said.

Rezaq's behavior was not erratic
or disorganized, Keane pointed out,
noting that Rezaq was singularly ef-
fective negotiating with the control
tower.
"There was no evidence of hallu-

cinations on the tapes. He was very
much aware of where he was and
what he was trying to accomplish.
There was no irrational speech," said
Keane.
"PTSD does not necessarily lead

to violence," Keane said. "Certainly
millions across the world suffer from
PTSD; none but one claim it as de-
fense for airplane hijacking."
At least no one before Rezaq.
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A Fiddler In The House
By STEVE COHEN

When I was first asked to write a
regular column for the Jewish Voice
a few years ago, the editor-in-chief
said she'd like to read my personal
recollections of musicians that other
writers only report about. She in-
structed me to write about the past
as much as the present, and to share
my experiences with readers.
Seeing Itzhak Penman again is

certainly a cue to follow that advice.
The famous violinist came to the
Mann Music Center last week for a
one-night klezmer extravaganza and,
seeing him, I couldn't help but re-
member when we first met.

It was 1964. Perlman had lust won

Yiddish
Festival
at JCC
Du Farshtayst Yiddish? Even if

you don't understand Yiddish, every-
one is bound to enjoy the Yiddish
Festival being held throughout the
fall at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter.
The kick-off event, a Mamaloshen

Brunch, will be held on Sunday, Sep-
tember 8. The brunch will begin at
11:00 a.m. and will be followed by
an array of stories, songs, and
shticks, featuring you as the enter-
tainers. Brush off your old song
sheets, call your cousin, and start
practicing your delivery of the
"punchline. " You'll have the oppor-
tunity to be in the spotlight!

If you are interested in becoming
involved in the program planning of
the Yiddish Festival or want to be a
"performer" at the Mamaloshen
Brunch, please call Mona Allen at
(302) 478-5660.

Abercassis
Art Exhibit
Continues
Due to an overwhelming response

from the Delaware Jewish commu-
nity, the Raphael Abecassis Exhibi-
tion will be on display throughout the
summer at the Jewish Community
Center's Art Gallery.
The exhibition includes originals,.

serigraphs, lithographs, prints and
posters, as well as Judaica. Abecassis
is a master of combining unusual
combinations of color. Using his
knowledge of composition and rich-
ness of color, he reveals a universal
spiritualism. His works are uplifting
and meaningful, as well as charming
and decorative. Some of his subject
matter include The Creation, Jonah.
and Song of Songs. Many collectors
have described his paintings as
"alive."
The JCC Art Gallery hours are

Monday through Thursday. 9:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Friday, 9:00
a.m, to 5:00 p.m. For, more infor-
mation, please call Mona Allen or
Ella Zukoff at (302) 478-5660.

the Levintritt Award for young vio-
linists and had appeared on the Ed
Sullivan Show. I had already heard
about the 19-year-old Perlman from
my friend Alice Peerce, who was co-
chair of the American Israel Cultural
Committee, which gave financial as-
sistance to Perlman during his stud-
ies at Julliard.
As a committee chairman at Con-

gregation Adath Jeshurun, near
Philadelphia, it was my job to rec-
ommend a headliner for the
synagogue's fund-raising concert.
Though hardly anyone else knew
much about him, Perlman's creden-
tials looked good and his price was
cheap. We paid only $1200 to book
him for the night. Then we looked
for ways by which we could increase
Perlman's name recognition in the
Delaware Valley.
He made his first Philadelphia ap-

pearance as a soloist with the Phila-
delphia Orchestra a month before
our event. Three of us from the con-
gregation showed up backstage to
present Perlman with a plaque call-
ing him the top new performer of

the year, and we arranged to have a
photographer take pictures of
Perlman, the plaque and us. We got
the pictures into the Jewish Expo-
nent and a few other papers and
managed to almost fill our audito-
rium. But it wasn't a sell-out.
What a change has taken place.

Now he's the highest-paid instrumen-
tal performer in the classical world,
and his concerts sell out. In 1964,
he hadn't yet made a recording; now
he's the best-selling violinist of all
time.
He has tone, agility and personal-

ity. And another of his greatest quali-
ties is his quest for new musical
worlds to explore. His recent EMI
compact disc called The American
Album features uncommon pieces
written by Leonard Bernstein,
Samuel Barber (from nearby West
Chester), and Lukas Foss. LB's Ser-
enade after Plato's Symposium is
far from the crowd pleaser that you
might expect from the composer of

West Side Story. So it's to Perlman's
credit that he invests his energies in
difficult, unusual music.

His most recent passion is for

klezmer music. He didn't exactly
grow up in Israel with this genre. His
Polish-born parents didn't play this

type of music. But they did speak
Yiddish (Itzhak learned it from them)
and occasionally they'd hear some

klezmer tunes on the radio. So
Perlman was hesitant to try klezmer
himself.

In 1995 he made an effort to learn
everything he could about it, and he
surrounded himself with some of the
best klezmer talent in America. Andy
Statman. the great clarinetist and
mandolin player; Hankus Netsky
from the Delaware Valley, director
of the Klezmer Conservatory Band;
Michael Alpert, violinist and lead
singer with Brave Old World, and
others.
They taped a television special in

Poland and New York that aired on
PBS, and then they made a CD for
Angel-EMI called In the Fiddler's
House. Alpert wrote four pages of
informative notes for the album. So
great was the success of the disc that
they took their show on the road —
first at Radio City Music Hall and
then at the Mann Center.

It was a great concert, featuring
Brave Old World, the Klezmatics,
Andy Statman's Klezmer Orchestra
and the Klezmer Conservatory Band,

JHSD Archives Keep Growing
By JULIAN H. PREISLER

Archivist
Over the past 18 months the Jew-

ish Historical Society of Delaware
(JHSD) archive has experienced a
tremendous rate of growth. This
growth can be seen not only in the
amount of new material that is be-
ing received, but also in the increased
number of research requests and
other inquiries. The health and viabil-
ity of any historical society is inextri-
cably tied to the amount and fre-
quency of incoming materials. In
other words. the JHSD archives
should always be receiving records,
papers, photographs, etc.
A number of recent accessions

from the Jewish Federation of Dela-
ware, Hadassah-Wilmington Chap-
ter, and Gratz College-Wilmington
Branch stand out with regard to their
historical value, size, and community
visibility. The Federation, in prepa-
ration for their move from Talleyville
to downtown Wilmington, trans-
ferred an extremely large and valu-
able collection of records, photo-
graphs, and memorabilia to the Jew-
ish Historical Society. This particu-
lar accession or collection of new
materials totaled approximately 20
linear feet, which in lay-persons
terms is a lot of documents and pa-
pers. Contained in the accession
were extensive records dating from
the earliest years of the Federation
during the 1930's right up to the
present-day. Some of the most in-
teresting and valuable records include
Board meeting minutes from the
1930's to the 1980's, event pro-
grams, as well as correspondence,
and photographs. Assorted materi-
als from the Jewish Community Cen-
ter, Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Kutz
Foundation, and Jewish Voice were
also included with this records trans-
fer.
The Wilmington Chapter of

Hadassah also transferred to the

JHSD archives records relating to
their local chapter. Dating from the
1930's through to the present-day,
these records include scrapbooks,
newsletters, extensive memorabilia
as well as items from the regional and
national organization of Hadassah.
This particular accession greatly in-
creases the amount of Hadassah
records that are available to research-
ers. Local Hadassah chapter records
now make up the largest Collection
in our archives that represents a lo-
cal Jewish women's organization.

Another important donation con-
cerns records from the Wilmington
Branch of Gratz College. Because of
this donation, the JHSD now has a
much larger collection of materials
documenting Jewish education at
Gratz from its founding in
Wilmington in 1965 to the present

day. The records include graduation
journals, and commencement exer-
cises, class schedules. meeting min-
utes, correspondence and other re-
lated materials. This expanded col-
lection illuminates Gratz as an impor-
tant facet of the Delaware Jewish
Community. It adds much to the ar-
chives in terms of documenting and
understanding styles and trends in
Jewish education in Delaware.

A number of new topics for col-
lection have also been added to the
JHSD archives. They include: Dela-
ware Chabad Lubavitch: Frank &
Yetta Chaiken Center for Jewish
Studies; National Conference of
Christians & Jews - Delaware Re-
gion; Jewish Community Cemetery
Association; Schoenberg Memorial
Chapel; Delaware Interreligious
Committee; and Delaware Jewish
Businesses.

Not to be left .out are the many
donations received from individuals
and families in our Delaware Jewish

Community and beyond. Among the
larger accessions are the Keil Family
papers and business memorabilia,
Blatman Family records, Podolsky
Family genealogy and records, and
Shtof man Family memorabilia. Many
other individuals have generously
donated photographs and other fam-
ily items in addition to items from
local synagogues and organizations
that will be added to our archives.
Our "Biographical Files" Collection
has now grown to represent over
365 individuals. Do we have a file
for you or your family at the Jewish
Historical Society? Why not send us
materials related to your careers,
your involvement in the community,
and your family. The more our ar-
chives grows, the better we can docu-
ment and represent the history and
activities of the entire Delaware Jew-
ish community. Our growth depends
on YOU. During 1995, the archives
received a total of 34 accessions!! So
far during 1996, we have received
34 accessions. In just six months we
have reached the total for all of last
year!! With continued community
support, we are sure to make 1996
a record year for accessions. Why not
share your experiences and your
family's experiences with the Jew-
ish Historical Society of Delaware
and its archives. To donate materi-
als, please call 655-7161 or 655-
0365. Materials can also be dropped
off at the archives at 505 Market
Street Mall in downtown Wilmington.
For membership information please
call 762-4335.

Fight lung
disease

Call your local

AMERICAN t LUNG ASSOCIATION'

with Itzhak sitting in with all of them.
He also supplied a few vocals in a
strong bass voice.
The spirit was casual and informal,

so it feels right to use his first name.
And since I've just done that, it re-
minds me of how Perlman and his
mentor, Isaac Stern, used to address
each other. The American used his
Hebrew name, and the young Israeli
chose the American form of his own
name — Perlman called Stern
"Itzhak" and Stern called Perlman
"Isaac."
From rhythmic horas to soulful

niguns, the collaborations worked.
The highlight for me was "Sholom
Aleichem" played by Perlman,
Stratman on mandolin and Alan
Bern on piano. The audience sang
quietly along.

There was a bomb scare before the
start of the concert, a few days after
the Olympic bombing. It was delayed
more than half an hour while police
kept the audience outside.

• • •
The National Museum of Ameri-

can Jewish History, located on Inde-
pendence Mall in Philadelphia, has
just opened a comprehensive exhi-
bition of the work of comic book art-
ist Art Spiegelman, and especially his
work on the two volumes of that
macabre masterpiece, Maus.
Spiegelman heard stories about

Auschwitz from his father, a survivor
and transformed them into an illus-
trated legend about trapped mice.
Their German prison guards, of
course, are drawn as cats. It's a
haunting and effective way to retell
the Holocaust experience.
The exhibition shows photographs

of Auschwitz that Spiegelman used
as models, and then all the steps that
he took to bring the books to comple-
tion. It runs to December 31.

New York
Theater
Trips
The Jewish Community Center's

Cultural Caravan will once again be
heading for New York City on
Wednesday, October 30. You can
choose to see one of two Tony
Award Winners, "The King and I"
or "A Funny Thing Happened on
The Way to the Forum."

"The King and I," the revival of
Rodgers & Hammerstein's 1951
musical, starring Donna Murphy and
Lou Diamond Phillips. This musical
received a 1996 Tony Award, 1996
Drama Desk Award, and a 1996
Outer Critics Circle Award.
"A Funny Thing Happened on

The Way to the Forum," the 1962
musical comedy with music and lyr-
ics by Stephen Sondheim, stars
Nathan Lane, Tony Award Winner
for Best Actor in a Musical.
The bus will depart from the JCC

at 8:00 a.m. and will return at ap-
proximately 8:00 p.m. The cost is
$95.00 for JCC members and
$105.00 for non-members. Costs
include round-trip transportation and
a show admission ticket. On the way
home, the bus will stop at Zabar's.

Limited seating is available for both
shows. Registration is now being
accepted at the JCC Front Desk. For
more information, please call Amaliz
Snydermari or' Ella 'Zukoff at (302.
478-5660.
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Hoffman Birth
Alan and Heidi (nee Binder)

Hoffman of Baltimore, MD. are
delighted to announce the birth of
their son, Andrew Ross, on June
18. The baby's Hebrew name is
Shimshon Reuven, in living memo-
ry of his maternal great-grandpar-
ents, Albert and Risa Lichtman of

Wilmington, DE. Andrew is the
brother of Brandon Cary.
Grandparents are Eleanor and
Morris Binder and Gayle and Dick
Newman and Minnie and Stanley
Hoffman. Great-grandmother is
Lillian Binder of Wilmington, DE

Meyer
Anniversary
On Wednesday, August 7, 1996,

Ellen and Robert Meyer, parents of
Allison, Matthew, and Jeremy, cel-
ebrated their 30th wedding anniver-
sary.
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Lipschultz Bat Mitzvah
Mr. William A. Lipschultz, Ms.

Madelyn J. Lipschultz and Mrs. Jan
S.L. Kolchinsky announce the Bat
Mitzvah of their Wife and Mother,
Molly G. Lipschultz at the Hadassah
National Convention, Monday, July
15. 1996 in Miami Beach, Florida.

EWISH
fr, VOICE
(302) 427-2100

OBITUARIES

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels

In the hallowed tradition of
our faith...

a dignified setting with
reverence for customs
and observances in strict
accord with family
wishes.

519 Philadelphia Pim
782-0334

ALAN M. FINK
Alan M. Fink, 70, of Laguna Hills,

Calif., formerly of Elkton. Md., and
Wilmington, died July 17, of a heart
attack in Saddleback Memorial Hos-
pital, Laguna Hills.

Mr. Fink was a banking consultant
for Davis, Barney & Jones for 15
years.
Survivors include wife, Dorothy

H.; sons, B. Jeffrey of Tustin,
Jonathan H. of Charlottesville, Va.,
and David B. of Carmel; daughter,
Melissa C. Fink of Lake Forest;
mother, Pearl S. Fink of Wilmington;
brother, Dr. Fred S. of Forest Hills
Park, Brandywine Hundred. Del.;
sister, Anne F. Jacobs of Wilmington;
two grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to

CECIL VAULT & MEMORIAL CO.
There is no forgetting... Where the record of life
and the memory of it are kept in a memorial

For over 50 years, we have supplied memorials for all cemetaries,

Granite and Bronze Markers and also provide inscription work.

Completion of your Treasured Monument is our time-tested task.

Payment follows only after your complete satisfaction.

Connie & Dan Cecil

5701 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, Delaware 19808
(Across from Main Entrance to Delaware Park)

Phone (302) 994-3806 • FAX (302) 994-3232

HAPPYHARRY'S
/AZ Ith Ca?, e,

Leading the
Way With
Service!

• 24 hour Emergency
Service
Free Set-Up and
Delivery
Medicare & Third
Party Billing

A Complete Line of Home Medical Equipment & Products
• Hospital Beds • Walkers • Diabetic Supplies
• Mastectomy Supplies • Personal Care Products • Ostomy Supplies

Three convenient locations
311 Ruthar Drive
Newark, DE 19711
(302) 454-4941

Old Oak Center
Dover, DE 19901
(302) 678-0504

16-A Trolley Square
Wilm., DE 19806
(302) 654-8181

Congregation Beth Emeth.
Wilmington

IRVING SADOWSKY
Irving Sadowsky, 86, of 590 Aiken

Ave., Perryville, Md., died Aug. 1 of
heart failure in Harford Memorial
Hospital, Havre de Grace.

Mr. Sadowsky owned a variety
store in Perryville from 1939 until
he sold it in 1969. Earlier, he taught
at a school in Rockville from 1932

to 1949. He was an Army veteran
of World War II.

Survivors include wife, Dorothy E.;
sisters, Ann S. Berkman of
Middletown, Del., and Esther S.
Pilnick of Hockessin, Del.

Contributions may be made to
Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth Congre-
gation, Wilmington, or the American
Heart Association, Newark, Del.

tBOYD'S TICDWILEO
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Where artists bring
beauty to bloom

421-2900
824 Market St. Mall
2013 Penna. Ave.

CREATE A LASTING MEMORY
Plant Trees in Israel

A Circle of Trees $100
A Ring of 5 Trees $50
Individual Tree $10

A Living Link to the
Land of Israel ,

WISH

CALL (302) 655-5995 ilaiAL
MARYLAND/DELAWARE REGION
4 Reservoir Circle, Baltimore, MD 21208

!ALAN GOLD BOB GOLD
B. Reibstein Memorials
Art Monument Company

1603 Jessup St.
Wilm, DE 19802
(302) 575-1450

Since

1895

1869 Cottman Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19111

(215) 725-2200

Delaware's Only Jewish Owned and Operated Monument Dealer

Manufacturing and Showroom in Delaware

111
- Call our Public Relations Department, 454-3390, for more information
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Entries for the Calendar
of Events are due on the
Thursday deadline, pub-
lished in The Jewish Voice.
Copy should be typed and
double spaced. Entries are
preferred on 3 1/2" floppy
disk or via E-mail. Please
include day, date, time,
place, brief description, and
contact person.

AUGUST
Sunday  11
ORT Picnic at Bellevue State Park,
5 p.m. Bring your own dinner: des-
serts will be provided. Bluegrass band
at 7 p.m. All families welcome. Only
fee is park admission. For further
information call Julie Block at (610)

Refugees

388-0791

Friday  16
Encore Bookstore, Talleyville
Shopping Center, Silverside Road,
10-12 p.m., Ruth Fisher Goodman,
author of "Pen Pals."

SEPTEMBER

Monday  9
Political Forum for major party
candidates for U.S. Senate, U.S.
House and the Governorship at the
JCC, 101 Garden of Eden Rd., 7:15
p.m. Sponsored by Hadassah and
the JCRC. Voter registration will be
available. Call 427-2100 for more
information.

Ongoing
An exposition of Oral Torah,
Mondays, 7 p.m. Rambam: Brochos:
A beginners intro to Talmud study.
Tuesdays. 730 p.m. Mishnah: Ex-

plore the fabric of creation, Thurs-
day, 7:00 p.m. Mysticism. In addi-
tion to classes we will be offering
"Torah to go." Call to arrange a class
at your conveni,ence either on an
ongoing basis or a one-shot deal. at
Chabad in Newark, 455-1800.

Women's Torah Study Group
will meet, 7:30-9:00 p.m., in the
upstairs library of Congregation Beth
Emeth. This Group meets every 2nd
and 4th Tuesday night (except some
holidays).
Women's Torah Study Group
will meet from noon to 1:30, at
Myrna Ryder's office at the Jewish
Family Service, 101 Garden of Eden
Road, Wilmington. This group meets
every 2nd and 4th Thursday lunch-
time (except some holidays). Women
of the community are welcome. Both
groups are studying Devarim/
Deuteronomy. For more informa-
tion, call Eliza Gouverneur at 322-
4103.
Young Jewish Adults of Dela-

Continued from page 1

An increasing number of Jews are
expected to enter the country from
the former Soviet Union as immi-
grants rather than refugees as their
family members here have natural-
ized and are able to sponsor them.
Under the new law, legal immi-

grants coming into the country after
the measure's enactment will be
barred from most benefits for the first
five years. Afterward, they will be
subject to newly stringent eligibility
requirements.
For their part, even if refugees

apply for citizenship at the earliest
opportunity, bureaucratic backlogs
mean invariable gaps from several
months to a year and a half, say the
professionals at HIAS, which is re-
sponsible for bringing 21,500

Dole

Jewish refugees this year from the
former Soviet Union.
The backlog finds HIAS in the

midst of an intensive campaign to
prepare immigrants for citizenship —
and the campaign is striking a chord.
The organization received more than
1,000 calls in the first three hours
when a new audiotape on natural-
ization recently was made available,
said Marina Belotserkovsky, assistant
director of Russian communications
at H1AS.

But some people are too frail or
disabled to go through the citizen-
ship process or too old to learn the
English and civics that are required.
Belotserkovsky's own grand-

mother came here four years ago and
at 85, is slated to lose her benefits in
another year because, without En-
glish, she is not equipped to take the
citizenship test.
Some exceptions to the citizenship

Continued from page 10

diverge on the issues they believe will
capture the electorate, including the
Jewish vote.

For Fox, it's the economy.
"When it's all boiled down, the

economy is what the voters are go-
ing to look at," Fox said. "And hands
down, more and more people, be-
ing Jewish or otherwise, will vote for
Dole."
"Lower taxes are important re-

gardless of ethnic background," he
said, referring to Dole's economic
plan released this week that calls for
an across-the-board 15 percent tax
cut and includes many other tax:sav-
ing incentives.

Others believe that Dole can at-
tract Jewish support through his sup-
port for increased defense spending.

"If Dole wins, the United States
will build a missile defense system.
And one of the primary beneficia-
ries will be Israel," said Douglas Feith,
chairman of Dole's Middle East
policy group.
"This is of such overriding impor-

tance it would be reason enough for
one concerned about Israel's secu-
rity to support Dole," said Feith, who
served as a deputy assistant secre-
tary of defense in the Reagan admin-
istration.

Dole plans to tout the importance
- -of the -U elationship-in. his .

outreach to Jews, but he will also
have to overcome a mixed record on
the Jewish state.

Advisers say Dole would have
warm relations with Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, some
of whose economic and foreign
policy ideologies closely mirror those
of the Republicans.

Although Dole called in 1990 for
a cut in Israel's foreign aid and lam-
basted congressional efforts to move
the U.S. Embassy in Israel, he has
embraced issues championed by the
pro-Israel community in more recent
years.

Before leaving the Senate, Dole
last year led the effort to pass legis-
lation recognizing Jerusalem as
Israel's capital and calling for the
State Department to move the U.S.
Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.
On the domestic front, issues such

as his opposition to racial quotas and
support for school-choice programs
could win support from segments of
the American Jewish electorate.

Dole could also make inroads in
the Orthodox community, which
tends to support Republican candi-
dates in higher numbers than the
non-Orthodox and secular segments
of the Jewish community.
"Dole's message will resonate in

the Jewish community as it does with
the rest of America." Brooks said.
"After the convention, there won't
be a dead heat, but we'll be on our
way "

requirement are expected in hardship
cases, while current laws permit ex-
ams in Russian for immigrants older
than 60 who have been here for
more than 15 years or those older
than 55, here formore than 20 years.
"This is better than nothing," said

Belotserkovsky. "But it doesn't ap-
ply to the majority of those who came
during the last few years when the
level of immigration was high, espe-
cially for our elderly."

HELP WANTED
SALES AGENTS

for silver jewelry

imported from
ISRAEL

Call on retail shops and
synagogues.

TREASURE TRADE, INC.
215-635-6243

ISAAC

(PRACTICAL NURSE

Private Duty.

Exc. References.

Meal Preparation and

Light Housekeeping.

Non-Smoker.

Driver's License.

For info phone:

(3°2) 429-8218

ISRAEL
BONDS

For sale, reinvestment
and redemption
information call:

1-800-
752-5671

ware's (YJAD's) co-ed, non-com-
petitive volleyball league continues
every Wednesday night from 6:00
p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Handbook Available On Intern-
ship Opportunities In Israel. Have
you ever considered working in Israel
as an intern or volunteer? A book,
entitled Volunteer and Internship
Possibilities In Israel, can make that
dream a reality. Published by the
Joint Authority for Jewish-Zionist
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Education, this handbook is perfect
for students, young professionals and
potential ohm interested in explor-
ing employment opportunities in Is-
rael.

To order Volunteer and Internship
Possibilities In Israel send $10 for
each book to: USD/AZYF, 110 E.
59th Street, 3rd Floor, New York,
NY 10022 or call: (212) 339-6941
or 1(800) 27-ISRAEL.

DIRECTOR -- TODDLER/PRE-SCHOOL

CHILD CARE PROGRAM
In Delaware County. BA or Masters in Education required, skill and

experience in staff training, supervision, parent involvement and

community outreach needed. Knowledge and experience with Jewish

programs. Excellent salary and benefit package. EOE.

Send resume Attn: F. Satinsky, Federation Day Care Services

10700 Jamison Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19116-3899

hi

CREATIVE, ENERGETIC HEBREW

TEACHER WANTED SUNDAYS
at Beth Chaim Ref. Cong. of West Chester

Lv. Message at 610-431-7500 

TOP Of THE HILL g
Female roommate wanted to share 2
BR Apt. Newly decorated, private

bath, non-smoker, kosher.
$352.50/mo. plus elec., includes heat
Please call Shana Deal (302) 798-6322

wEWISH NOW

VOICE ACCEPTS

aidVISA

r
MasterCard

FOR ADVERTISING ONLY

ADVERTISE
IN

The
W VOICE

(FAX NO. 427-2438)
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS WILL HAVE
AN APPROPRIATE HEADING
AND BE BOXED AS SHOWN:

Actual Size
1 col x 1 inch

(S850)

Actual Size
1 col x 1-1/2 inch

($12.75)
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Actual Size
1 col x 2 inches

($17.00)

To Place A Classified Ad,
Phone 427-2100

Ask For Iry
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If You're Medicare-Eligible,
Find Out Why 99% Of All The

U.S. Healthcare Medicare Plan Members
Surveyed Would Recommend

U.S. Healthcare To Others.
Nearly 14,000 members of the U.S. Healthcare Medicare Plan responded to our survey. Of those, 99% 

gave a favorable response when questioned about the overall medical care at their doctor's office, the ability to

make doctor's appointments and the ability to obtain referrals to specialists. And 99% of respondents would 

recommend the plan to others. 
Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and complete information on U.S. Healthcare

Medicare. Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant cost savings and more benefits

than federal Medicare plus many supplemental/gap plans combined! Benefits include:

• Zero premium option* (You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium)

• Prescription drugs covered with a $10 copay per prescription ($500 annual maximum,

$1,000 in Maryland)
• Coverage for referred specialists, hospitalization and home health care

• Vision care, hearing aid allowance,
preventive dental care, and more

Make plans to attend an informational meeting
in your community. For more information,
call 1-800-282-5366. And don't forget to tell a friend.

US
HEALTHCARE 
MEDICARE PLAN

•

Don't miss out! Make plans to attend one of the following

U.S. Healthcare Medicare meetings to be held this month:

Newark
Christiana Hilton
100 Continental Drive
Refreshments Served
Wed., August 14, 11:30 a.m.

New Castle 
Amer's Restaurant
215 North Dupont Highway
Tues., August 6, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., August 13, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., August 20, 10:00 a.m.

New Castle 
Lynnhaven Inn
154 North Dupont Highway
Refreshments Served
Wed., August 14, 10:00 a.m.

Wilmington 
Hercules Country Club
Route 48 & Hercules Road
Refreshments Served
Thurs., August 8, 10:00 a.m.

Wilmington
Howard Johnson
Restaurant—Wilmington
Kirkwood Highway &
Limestone Road
Refreshments Served
Thurs., August 1, 9:30 a.m.
Wed., August 7, 9:30 a.m.
Wed., August 21, 9:30 a.m.

Wilmington
Perkins Restaurant—
Wilmington
1900 Maryland Avenue
Refreshments Served
Mon., August 5, 9:30 a.m.
Mon., August 19, 9:30 a.m.

Open to Medicare-eligible individuals living in Delaware, the Maryland service area and the District of Columbia.

U.S. Healthcare Medicare has continuous open enrollment.

Wilmington
Riverside Hospital
Medical Arts Complex—
Conference Center
700 Lea Boulevard
Mon., August 5, 2:30 p.m.
Wed., August 14, 2:30 p.m.
Wed., August 21, 2:30 p.m.

U.S. Healthcare 1994 Medicare Plan Member Survey: 21,543 surveys sent, 13,997 surveys returned. *$0 is the monthly plan pre
mium for the U.S. Healthcare Medicare 10 Plan option in

Delaware, the Maryland service area and the District of Columbia. Current U.S. Healthcare members see your member handboo
k for specific exclusions, limitations and copayments.

A federally qualified HMO with a Medicare contract. © 1996 U.S. Healthcare:" Inc.

AMEN,


